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F. F.F. Highway tobe
Logged and Mapped
Prominent Road Men of Texas Now
Going Over Rout from Ft.
Worth to Let Vegas.
Hon. Curtis P. Huncock, former
chairman of the State Highway Com-
mission of Texas, and H. B. Summons,
business manager of the State Auto-
mobile Club of Dallas, were in Clovis
this week in the interest of the F. F.
F. Highway. These men are both of
Dallas and are official representa-
tives of the Texas Automobile Club
which has undertaken the work of
marking and logging the road from
Ft. Worth to Las Vegas and immed-
iately on their return to Texas the
route will be properly marked.
For a number of years many Texas
tourists have gone each year to the
mountains of Colorado but the F. F.
F. Highway gives them a direct route
ti the scenic points of Northern New
Mexico, ami it is estimated that with-
in a few years it will have the heav-
iest traffic of any highway coming
into Clovis.
The F. F. F. Highway fills a long
felt want for a great east and west
highway. For years it has been the
ambition of west Texas and eastern
N. '.v Mexico to have a railroad from
I':. Has and Ft. Worth cross the great
I .uTiB of Texas to the wonderful coal
i ;es and other undeveloped natural
r purees of the west.
The F. F. F. Highway is the nenr- -
i ; substitute for this railroad. There
M those who believe that it will he
v ,,th even more when completed, to
communities through which t
p.sscs 1 in n a railroad, reaching, as it
iliM'S, the best part of the Staked
Pains of Texas, the Rocky Mountains
of New Mexico.the great national for
osts, the interesting Indian Pueblos,
the wonderful prehistoric ruins, the
many mountain streams abounding
with trout and other game fish and
providing the best and shortest route
to the Petrified Forest, the Grand
Canyon and California. It will be-
come a great transcontinental high-
way, at It connects Ft. Worth and
Dallas with the Southern Nutional
Highway, the Spanish Old Trails, the
d jtoute and other high-
ways coming from the east and south
and furnishing the great stream of
travel a shorter and better route to
the Grand Canyon und California and
affords delightful side trips to Las
Vegas, Snnta Fe and other points
abounding in wonderful scenic at-
tractions.
The towns along the route will be
expected to finance only a portion of
the small amount of the marking and
logging expense and Clovis raised her
quota in a few minutes this week.
COMMISSION FORM OF
GOVERNMENT ENDORSED
The Bonrd of Directors of the
Chamber of Commerce met
morning, November, 15, with the
following officers and directors pres
ent: President W. I. Luikart, Di
rectors Bert Curless, A. Mandell, W.
15. Cramer, W. H, Bowman, A. B.
Austin, Edward L. Manson, C. A.
Hatch nnd Secretary D. W. Jones.
President Luikart called the atten-t'o- n
of the directors to the act of the
last legislature authorizing cities of
the size nf Clovis to adopt a charter
with a commission form of govern-
ment. He slated that he had talked
several on
of the the
all
charter would be pood thing for
Clovis. new of
was discussed at length by the di-
rectors, G. W. Singleton and C. A.
who were present nt the
It was moved by Director
Mandcll that the Board of Director;!
of the Clovis Chamber of Commerce
go on recjrd in favor of
of Clovis
nnd that a be
to secure signnti es of fifteen per
cent of the qualifl. .i voters of Clovis
to a petition the
Council to call a special election to
vote on the uf
of The mot.on
wns adopted. Th
on Last Page.)
FORMER CLOVIS GIRL WINS
DECLAMATION HONORS
Miss Madge Shepard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shepard, formerly
of this place, won first honors in the
csntest at Roswell last
week nnd will represent Roswell High
School in the state meet to be held
in Albuquerque soon.
Clovis School Man
Heads Association
Jus. M. Cickley and J. W. Tanner
leave Friday for Albuquer-
que where they will attend the New
Mexico
which will be in session there for
three days next week.
Mr. Bickley l President.
Mr Bickley will preside over
'
1
'
'" 'j r '
SH )
i
' y i
meetings of Association, he hav-
ing been chosen last sum-
mer to succeed E. W. Bowyer, for-
merly of this place. This
of teachers la of about
a thousand members and it is a dis-
tinct honor to Clovis for her superin-
tendent of schools to head the
J. W. Tanner, principal of the Clo-
vis high school, is chairman of
the section.
LEGION DANCE
The Legion will give a
dance nk the Elks Home
fight, Nov. 22. Music will be fur-
nished by the orchestra of the Mile
Hi FolPcs Co., which shows at
Lyceum next week.
VISITING IN
Mrs. Mary Lyons and daughter,
Miss Helen, motored to Aniarillo last
week where Mrs. Lyons will visit for
a while. Miss Helen returned the
first of the week.
Installing New
Mill Machinery
Work has commenced on
new In the flour mill of
the Cramer Mill and Elevators Co. D.
R. Athey of Lawrence Kansas, fore-
man arrived here this
week and will huv charge of the
with the mayor nnd members' v'ol'l!- - Tll(' machinery is all the
city council and n number 0f Brround and work will he pushed
Citizens and had expressed them-ju- s I'Hpidly as possible. When the
ns believing that the proposed arc the Cra- -
a
The form government
Seheurich
meeting.
a commis-
sion form government for
committee appointed
thc
requesting City
adoption said commis-
sion form government.
unanimously nresi- -
(Coi:t:::uJ
declamation
morning
Educational Association
the
i
the
president
organiza-
tion composed
city
the
principal's
American
Tuesday
the
AMARILLO.
installing
machinery
millwright,
provements completed
mer mill will be the best equipped
mill in the State of New Mexico and!
made by the largest mills
country.
in the
GONE TO HOT
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. L. Phillips left
Friday for Hot N. where
they went for Mr. health.
They had iiit- nded going to Dnllns
until Frida.l they de.
tidul to go Hot Springs first.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Harrison Cobb of
Prm pp. Texas, vi.dted their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. EUe!, lest week
iiiom "iu,iii in nieir uooge car. tor.
STALK' WITH
OPEN BOLLS
M. P. Martin, who lives four miles
south of Pleasant Hill, to
Clovis a stalk of cotton this week
that was raised on his place. The
cotton, which Mr. Martin says came
up volunteer, twenty open
bolls it and all of them were large
ones.
Ordinarily the season is too short,1" an degree between the
here to raise cotton but the weather
has been so warm this fall that a
cotton crop would have matured here
this year.
BIBLE STUDY CONFERENCE
INTERESTING
The Union Bible Study Conference
is holding the intense interest of all
those who attend and every
reference is eagerly copied by young
nnd old as it is placed upon the
before the lecture begins and
notes and eagerly match-
ed during the of the les-
sons given each night. v
Mrs, Swartzbuugh spoke to as
many people ns could be packed into
the Church on Sunday
night and we are told a good many
were unable to get even
room.
Her theme was "A Life"
and the story of the cross
was delivered with an intensity of
feeling and that
touched her audience to a sincere re-
sponse to her direct appeal.
This week the Book of Romans Is
the subject for four nights, and those
who do not attend these studies are
missing something that they may
""
regret the future.
THE WHITE MINSTRELS.
High Schol Auditorium, Friday,
Nov. 25, nt 8 p. m.
Loyal Boy chtrfh)
Flag."
Class ten girls church)
"Swanie River."
Seven Lndy Impersonators.
See full program In next week's
paper.
All under 16, 25c; adults
50c.
For benefit Clara Barton
fund.
CLOVIS WANTS
GIRLS' SCHOOL
City Will Make Bid for Frances E.
Willard School for Girl. Now
Located at Belen, N. M.
Clovis will make an effort to se
cure the Frances E. Willurd Industrl
School for Girls which in all prob.
ability will be moved soon from Be.
len to a suitable location. This
school is now in there and
has a cash balance that
will be used in and equip-
ping a school at some suitable place,
A from the Chamber of
and the Kiwanis Club is
now at work getting the signatures
of 100 men to a of a suit-
able bonus which, it is will
he sufficiently large to induce the
bonrd of directors to be
impressed with this
Mm. A. U. Austin of this city is
n member of the board of directors
of the
MOYE HILL McDANlEL
HOLDS
farm bureau meeting nt thc Moye
school lionet' for up pio- -
,
.... int.. ....1 : ...!........
will produce flour equal to '''''- - " l"'ng , n
SPRINGS.
Springs. M.,
Phillips'
morning when
to
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on
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Bible
black-
board
references
delivery
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stnnding
Crucified
wonderful
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in
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"Beautiful
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admission
Memorial
al
more
operation
substantial
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Commerce
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believed,
favorably
locution.
institution.
BUREAU MEETING
finishing
thnt;-"11-
.voiK. were ine i.ith commun-
ity to hold their meeting preliminary
to the country-wid- e meeting.
Mr. E. A. Douglass, community
chairman, and stated
purposes of the Mr. J. D.
Hopper, chairman of and pig
clubs, gnve a brief report on the club
work, especially the $2,". 00 prize
by the club in the county contest nnd
the $15.09 won the Moye float.
General reports of work were dis-
cussed and plans were made for com-
munity threshing, selecting of seed
through dituonstrations and for con- -
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb through ! ducting farm bureau socials this
i
1
W. H. DUCKWORTH RECEIVES
HONORARY DEGREE.'
Lieutenant-Governo- r Duckworth
returned the first of the week from
Santa Fe where he has been attending
the thirty-eight- h reunion of the Scot-
tish Rite Mnsons of New Mexico.
While at the reunion Mr. Duckworth
received the degree of Knight Com-
mander of the Court of Honor, which
honorary
thirty-secon- d and thirty-thir- d degrees
in Masonry. There are twenty-eig- ht
Knights Commander in the State of
New Mexico.
THANKSGIVING SERVICES.
As is usual in all cities the churches
will unite In u union Thanksgiving
service, to be held this year in the
Presbyterian church and the sermon
to be delivered by the Rev.
of the Baptist Church.
This service will be held ut 10
o'clock on Thursday morning and a
cordial and urgent request
is made that the whole city attend.
Thanksgiving is u time for worship
nnd praise, to God, and Rev. Stumph
will bring such a message as will turn
our hearts more eagerly to Him.
Sidewalks Built
by Civic Club
The Civic Club of Clovis recently
financed the of about 180
feet of sidewalk on the west side or
the high school building, leading from
street to the hiiililinir. The unit
is in cnchimer ,ne
four feet wide, und the space of four p,t in club'
boautified with a lawn rv flowers.
The Civic Club, which is composed
of about fortv-fiv- p mmhi,rs. iti tn ho
hit he
improvement to high school prop- -
ity. It came at a time when the
school board had the finances to
make improvement. The club
expects to foster the matter of se
curing a library for the high school.
A fire alarm was turned in from
one of the section houses belonging
to the Santa Fe, Monday
week. Thc fire was put be
fore a great deal of damage
done.
FINE HIGHWAY
TO PORTALES
of Clovis Will Completed
About Middle of December.
The work on Clovis-Portule- s
Highway is being rapidly completed
now; and will finished about
middle December. The foundu
fine properly
rolled packed. this high-
way is completed from
to will be one of
state. work
also Clovib-Toxic- o
highway which was the same
Commissioners Make
Tax Levies for 1921
NEW BRICK BUILDING.
Ramey & Wilkinson have commenc-
ed erection of a new brick build-
ing on East Urnnd Avenue thut
leased W. Weir who is
to Clovis from Oklahoma. It is
understood that Mr. Weir
a bakery in the building.
Kiwanis Has Good
Noonday Program
The Kiwanis Club Wednesday, had
as special A. B, Austin,
who is a member of of
directors the Frances E. Willard
School for Girls at Belen, and at
invitation of club, Mrs. Austin
told plnns of school, which
located temporarily at Be-
len, Mrs. Austin said there was a
probability of its being moved,
that in this Clovis a
strong as a site
school, and advised that proper ef-
forts be put forth. The Kiwanis club
appointed a committee to work in
conjunction with committee from
Chamber of Commerce to inter-
est board in bringing school
here.
Walter W. Mayes, who
constructed two eunrauay nwetinir. numon
ished members to take more inter- -
thc work of tno "mlfeet between the will be
the
not
now
this out
was
the
will
the
the
the
the
pull together for its success. I
Dr. C. L. McClellan made a good
italk on the "Knockers." Ho exhib- -
nfiiU'(1 1'l-'t- which representedcongratulated fnv this me.,
thc
of
tho
of
of
of
be
as Mr. A. Knocker,
Hon. P. Hancock, former
chairmun of State Highway Com-
mission of Texas, and H. B. Summons,
business manager of Texas Auto-
mobile Club were guests of club
and made interesting about
F. F. F. Highway. are
logging this great highway and
after Kiwanis luncheon a busi-
ness session held at which time
funds subscribed to pay Clovis'
quota in logging, and ad-
vertising this route.
SHOE SHOP MOVED.
J. C. Keathley, proprietor of
to to
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Levies ai a Whole About as Lat
Which Mean
Slight Change in Taxes,
The Board of County Commission-
ers met the first of the week and
made the levies for this The
made are valua-
tion are as follows:
State Leviet
General 00350
school .00050
State Rond 00100
Total 00500
County Levies
Fund 00020
General 00080
Agricultural Ag.-n-t 00015
Rond 001.10
Salary 00086
School 01800
Fed. Aid Road 00200
Total County 02331
Totnl County and State 02831
Special State Levies
Cuttle nnd Horse
Sheep 00400
Hog Cholera
Shoe
Total Sp.cial .00950
City of
General
Gonceral Int.
neral Sink.
Public Int .00250
Public Utilities Sinking .00340
Total .01320
Village of Melroie
General - .00500
Village of Texico
.00500
School Districts.
Districe No 1 .00807
District 2 00280
District No. 4 00300
District No. 5 00200
District No. 7 00510
District No. 9 w-- .00300
District 10 00580
District No. 11 00200
District No. 12 00285
District No. 14 .00200
No. 20 00200
District No. 21 00100
District No. 25 00424
Clovis has moved his Listrict No
Levy
shoe shop Main Street District No. 34 00300
ur-.- L u.-- J ... d.j G L tho location fnrmeVlv miumii'd hv District No. 38MWWWI
Be
be
Wiedmann. Mr. Keathley's shop wns ,:str:ct .No. 4
on West Grand Ave. District No. 45
No. 4
No. 52
District No. 53
District No. 58
Mrs. C. W. Freasier home District No. 00 l.
tion of the rond has been completed Sunday morning after extended j District No. 61
and now thc road being surfaced visit her husband who the oil District No. 04 -
28 .00300
with caliche, consists cVi mix-- field Mexia, Tex., and also stop-- 1 District No. 08 00500
turc of underground cluy and ground ped off und her brother, M. The following appropriations were
rock. This is put and family, of Electra, Texas. made for the various school districts:
thickness foot and a! reports fine time
wry road
and
road
Portales the best
been done
part
been
Mrs.
been
The Founder
District
arrived
Brown,
District 1, $80,805.00
District No. 2,
District 12, 18,490.00
District No. 7, rural
I i uisirict .no. 10. rural i,u;)o.un
or Kea Cross District no. 58, rural...
'District No. 01, rural...
Mrs. Dixie Owen furnishes us thc. 04. rural
contract but this road will not be information the District No. 21, rural,
d for the present. founder of the Red Cross: No. 4, rural..
The contract price on this work Clarissa Harlow Barton, known the No. 5, rural . . .
was something like $200,000 and all world over as ('lain Barton, was born District No. 11, rural,
this money, or practically nil of it, " Oxford, Mass., December District No. 20, rural- -
is being right in the trade tor- - 1821; died 12, 1912. District No. 43.
rilorv of Clovis. Thc Atlas Construe She is buried in the Barton lot in District No. 47,
On Tuesday evening the Moye and, tion Comiiunv. who has the contract the cemetery at North Oxford, Mass. District No. 9, rural..
Hill MtDaniel communities held' a1 for the construction, now has in its.1 The world realizes the great- - District No. 14. rural
ney
presided the
meeting.
the corn
by
drove win-
Stumph
invitation
building
the
walks
morning
by
by
contender
presided
sections,
addresses
now
marking
tax
employ in the neighborhood of of die work and character or; District No. 10.
five men. teams and much ma-- ; Clara Barton. She was educated ut Distract No. 25, rural,
chinery are also R. W., Clinton, N. Y. She was in. District No. 28, rural.
and general man- - teaching and founded the first free District N0. 34, rural .
ager of the company, is personally in public school at Bordentown, N. J.,1 District No. 38,
charge of the work on thc rond und. when 10 years of age, starting with District No. 45, rural .
ays each week the pay roll of the six pupils, and in two years her school District No. 52, rural.
company runs from four to five, hud grown to 000
thousnnd dollars. The "company has piis. Later she went to Washington,
built sized camp south It C. wns appointed clerk
of town and here the employes ore in the Patent office nnd through her
fed und for. and work did away
road besides even-'wit- misappropriation oT
nrovidinir Brood of In 1881 she orga- -
Year Only
year.
levies on the dollar
nnd
Purposes
State
Court
County
Sanitary ...00200
Sanitary
00350
State
Clovu
Utility
General
No.
No.
Hospital,
South
formerly
District
No.
No.
No.
rural
engaged
Atchison,
attendance
excellent
contracts,
District No. 55,
District No. 00,
District No.. (18,
....00210
-- ...00120
LDistrict
00
80."). 00
FIRE
.00100
.00070
.00100
.00500
.00200
.00200
.00700
.00200
.00480
.00500
visited
Clovis
Texico 18,508.00
Melrose..
11,504.00
the 12,008.00
12,48:1.00
District
following about
'District
Di.-tri-
North
spent April rural,
rural.
daily
sixty- -
Many
operated.
president
rural,
quite 'good where
These
rural.
rural.
rural.
....00500
surfacing
12,284.00
5,007.00
1,925.00
$1,92.'.
1,925.00
l,!i2.'.')0
3.1131.00
2,920.00
805.00
892.00
805.00
805.00
870.00
805.00
805.01)
805.00
805.00
805.00
805.00
ANOTHER ALARM
A fire alarm was turned in Wed- -
furnish much employment ami turn nized the American Red Cros? and on nesday from the residence of R. J.
loose quite a bit of money in the May 4th was made its life president Neal on North Tile Street. Fire Chief
community. It is expected by the by .James A. Garfield. jdack Lewis says the cause of the fire
time the Portales road is completed Clara Burton is our greatest nn-- 1 was in the wiring us a penny hud been
work on the Grndy project will have'tional heroine nnd the equal of any used for a fuse. Very little danuitfu
been started. i soldier or statesmun. ,wn done.
commercial differences that are ex
asperating Europe and Asia
Utficuu raper 01 curry county every setting of the sun. In such
event the United States cannot hopeEDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publitber .to escape. TAILORED AT FASHION PARKThe day is past when we can sit
Entered at the postoffke at Clovis, calmly on the fence and watch the Sf5 1 1Mexico, ai second class matter other fellow "go to it." Some nation
sder the act of March 3, 1879. will be sure to kick the fence from be
neath us, as the Kaiser did in the last
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year ..J2.00
Gix Months $1.00
Foreivw Advertiiinlt Repmrnturivc
THE AMKRK'AN I'KKSS AS.SIK IATION
THE ARMISTICE CONFERENCE.
Tin indifference with which many
people view the disarmament con.
ference at Washington indicates that
they do not fully realize that the fu-
ture of this country may be swaying
in the balance.
If the conference accomplice
definite results we probably will en-
joy a long period of peace. If they
fail, another world war is inevitable
in order to adjust the political and
let your
o
A modern battleship equipped
costs in the neighborhood of forty
million dollars. This amount of money
would furnish State of New Mex-
ico with a great system of highways,
iir if expended in the way of recla-
mation projects put thousands
of acres of land in cultivation. The
people of all nations want wars to
cease and arc praying the success
of the conference.
The American dollar is only
stable unit among monies of
world. The League of Nations re
quires payment in American dollars
and baa on deposit a balance of $300,-00- 0
in New York.
order for dressed Turkeys
possible.
Remember Our Motto:
'Trice-Quality-Servic-
e"
When you begin to plan your Thanksgiving dinner.
Give us your order early and be assured of
the very best selection for this special day.
Market Department
Dressed Turkeys, per pound 36c
Chickens, per pound 20c
Estra supply of Oysters for Thanksgiving
per pint . 45c
Pork Roast, per pound 25c
Please us have
not later than Monday it
war.
the
would
the
for
disarmament
the
the the
COLE & FREEMAN
CASH ttROCERY
The
PALACE MARKET
214 North Main Street Telephone 720
.
Clovis, New Mexico
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WILL DIVERT CREDIT
PAR- - KERRY
PLAID-BAC- K ULSTERS
THE PAR-KERR- Y ENGLISH DOUBLE TEXTURE 1FEAFING IDEJ
ADOPTED IN THE PAR-KERR- Y ULSTER SKETCHED. PLAID
BACKS ARE NOT ONLY SIGHTLY BUT ADL EXTRA HARM TH
AND LONGER WEAR. FASHION PARK RECOMMEND PAR-KER- R Y
PLAID BACK OVERCOATINGS FOR ROUGH USAGE.
FORTY-FIF- E DOLLARS
AND MORE
FROM NATURAL CHANNELS
The proposed extension of the fed
eral government's postal savings bank
system, as announced by Postmaster
General Hays, is unwise. Any such
extension will only increase govern-
ment expense, without giving the
public anything of value. The main
objections to the system are these:
The government does not run any
kind of business cither efficiently c
economically.
The postal banks divert credits
from their natural channels.
There is no better reason for gov-
ernment intrusion into the banking
business than for government intru-
sion into the steel business, the cot-
ton business or any other type.
The greatest difficulty us in
the United States is that we are not
t. We run to the govern-
ment for everything. We are on the
way to become a notion of mollycod-
dles and an easy prey to demagogues
and fanatics.
o
YOUR WORST ENEMY.
I am your worst enemy.
I am the ruler of the rental re-
verses.
I am the Lord High Potentiate of
Failure.
I am the reason for that downword
slant on your profit curve.
I am the cause of the silent sick-
ness that stills your Bach register bell.
I am the origin of dissatisfied cus-
tomers and loss of trade. I
I am the leaven of uncertainty in
the midst of certain profits.
I nm the element thut turns a win-
ning business into a losing gamble.
I urn the fountain head whence
springs the majority of your troubles
and worries.
I urn the key to the proble m why
thousands fail every year.
I am the why and the wherefore,
the direct and proximate cause, the
germ and the genesis of unsuccessful
nivrchnndisiiig.
I am the sticker, the shelf-lounge-
the left-ove- r, the nameless child of an
unknown father
I am the unadvertised product.
The nations of the earth will not
stack arms an long as we continue to
make arms to be stueked.
o
It's funny, but some people novel
will learn the way to keep a thing
quiet is never to tell it.
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Subject to the will of the X
Democratic Party Xi
FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce as a candidate
for Sheriff of Curry County, subject
to the action of the Democratic party
D. L. MO YE.
I hereby announce as a candidate
for Sheriff of Cuiry County, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
E. L. McCAULEY.
V. TATE authorizes the News to
announce his candidacy for Sheriff
of Curr County subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party.
I hereby announce as a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Cuvry
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
L. W DOWNING
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby announce as a candidate
for the office of County Treasurer of
Curry County, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
JAS. H. CURRY
ROYAL BOYS ENTERTAINED.
The Royal Roys of the Christian
Bible school met at the home of their
teacher, Mrs. S. Grisamore, on North
file St., Tuesday evening to organize
their class,
Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. .Tames Den
nis assisted in the organization and
the music. Mr.;. . Di.-.-ie Owen enter-
tained the boys with games and
stories. After n interesting even-
ing refreshments were served ami
the following officers were elected:
President, Dale Campbell;
Alex Hartley; Secretary, Goo
Fisher; Treasurer, William Crouch.
TO CANDIDATES.
The fee for carrying a candidate's
name in the announcement column
until the primary election will be
$12. CO, payable invariably in advance.
Please do not ask us to charge an-
nouncement fees.
THE CLOVIS NEWS
,,0Y.
,,. u A y ,
"VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY
By JAMES C. YOUNG.
li by McClurt Mmptpar Hyndicali.)
THf ANQEL JsITH THI FROZEN
HEART."
IN 1703, with the French revolutionat Us height, a flfteen-year-ol-
girl was married to a banker almost
fifty and all Paris smirked. But Paris
would have been ashamed If It had
known, as historians believe, that
.Tneqiies Iteeamler was the father of
his bride, Jeanne, and married her so
that she might have hi powerful pro-
tection. Throughout his life lie kept
a internal attitude toward tier.
Mine. Iteeamler undoubtedly was one
of the most beautiful women who ever
graced Paris. An admirer said that
she had a "complexion that Is a bowl
of milk wherein lloat rose leaves." An-
other tells us of her "orange-tinte-
eyes" and all agreed that sbe was "the
angel with the frown heart."
From the welter of flie revolution
and the rolgu of terror Napoleon
emerged. When lie had made him-
self secure he looked about at tlm
beautiful women of Paris and his fun.
ey fell on Mine. Itcratuler. lie made
Iszy love to her. Hut sbe refused
him. Napoleon, in a spiteful humor,
ruined her husband and banished her.
Then the two left for Italy. There
Prince Augustus of Prussia fell In
love with the banker's wife and want-
ed her to become his prlneeas. Again
she declined. Luclen Napoleon, broth-
er of the emperor, lost his head over
her. After him cniuo the gallant Gen-
eral Hernndotte, and left disappoint-
ed. Itenjamin Constant, the states-
man, loved her, and she made hi in an
Instrument of revenge against Napole-
on, but granted Constant nothing. (Jen-en-
Moreau was next, then Mjirnt,
king of Naples. Mine, Iteeamler In-
veigled Mm Inlo conspiracies against
his muster, who fell not long after-
ward. And tin) iteeimikrs went hack
to Pnrls, leaving Marat empty handed.
Mine. Hecamler's sulim liecame the
most brilliant center of the restoration.
Iteeamler died and a thousand suit-
ors besieged his Iful widow.
When the was more Hum fifty Mm
met the only man to whom her heart
was not Indifferent, ''liiileiiuliriiiiid,
the author, a cranky, saddened mini,
iiut even theirs was r plutonlc love,
for It seemed that her heart could hot
be warmed and won. She tended hlin
In Ids last days and died soon afier-war-
Perhaps she really loved hlin.
There be something enervat
ing about war after all, since all of
our great generals ure fine looking
men.
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r n
"rm Dur"u Korgniition Sea.,D.
The American Farm Bureau Fed-rati-
annual meeting is being held
at Atlanta, Ga., November 21 to 23
and the New Mexico State Farm Bu-
reau annual conference will be held
in January of 1922.
Curry Count, R.orgniinf
.
The Curry County Farm Bureau's
annual meeting will be held on Satur-y-,
December 17 at Clovis. Every
is urged l ,Uend thia mect.
m s matters of m.ut importancefxm, the national and state organ-
ism, are to betaken up at this meU
furry Couny officers a e to be
led for mt and a f
rk for 1922 adpoted. Program off ,rr,'"t vale to all farmers is be.
"itf planned.
Community Mijnp.
Kuril community in Curry County
"urged to hold a meeting before De-"-
17th. ArtangemenU will be
"de for some of the offjccr9
w the county farm bureau topr"'nt n address each ofhose meeting, if community commit-l-- H
w.ll confer with the county of-ficers. At thi. .
,i "icuiikb report oiyears work and the county, state
t'''nl farm bureau will be giv-".- "
I ' for work in 1922 will boIT , ,,vi,i'"'''y to the annual"
,
" "''.ior 17th. Every farm-- ;; k- - it a point ,o Hend
"f these meei;,, i , .
i leurn iirst
""I Whal ,; ,i , .... ......
""" Wmit 'heing pi..,,,,,,,!.
1,!'l;"'s ""I1 '""''' for the annual
Wil l. , ......i ... ..
'"im-ir- iu me reg-ular exienl .... .. ...
v.., , "l ""miilloo meet ng
iv"
"''viiig matt,., fr
'' regaid t the planning of the
' year should meet with
'Il I'Vl'dil ii
.
.,
omnmiet. on that) date.
.
,r we simply (.nn.t . ....
2 ' ."'ainrl. let's compromize bynaronMars. Then could
-i- :;;:s.Moreinvo,,tin
1 SftflFTY NftTFQ
7
OLD TIMERS SERVICE.
At the Christian Church at Fur-we- ll
Suiuliiy afternoon, Nov. 20th,
v.e will hold an Old Timer's service
Expect all old timers to be there. We
will have them tell us of past days,
and we will hear of future possibili-
ties. Chas. D. Poston of Clovis will
pleach the sermon.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible School, 9:45 11. ni., E. A.
Story, superintendent.
Communion, 11:00 a. rn.
Morning Worship, 11:25 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7 p. rn.
Mid-wee- k prayer service, Wednes-
day evening, 7 :30.
Special sermons to young folks on
Sunday mornings, in appreciation of
the large number who are attending
the services.
Sunday night the minister will
preach on the subject, "The Work
and Witness of the Holy Spirit." If
you would hear what the Bible says
upon the subject without having it
clouded and confused with any man'?
opinion, come to this service.
Chas L). I'ostun, Minister,
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
IN FARWELL
On Monday evening, November 21,
('lias. D. Poston, Christian minister nt
Clovis, will begin an evangelistic
campaign in the Christian church at
Farwell.
Mr. Poston has been conducting
Sundny afternoon services at the
church for some time, and feels that
there is need for such a campaign, as
do others wha imve been consulted.
We would not have any one be'.icve
that this is to be a campaign from
v hich they are cxcl'idcd. You are in
vited, no matter what your religious
I elief, and we assure you our entire
( f fort shall be to bring men to
Christ. If you believe that Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of the Living God;
if you believe that the Gospel of
( l ist is the power of God unto sal-- v
iiiim, you will be perfectly nt home
in this campaign, for this is what will
lv. presented, and this only.
We invite, earnestly, the presence
and assistance of all who will help.
We can use you in the music, or in
other work in the campaign. Come
and help for the sake of the Christ,
and the saving of the souls of men.
Further announcement will be
Ft
made in the churches, end on the
streets of Farwell. We solicit youi
prayers. Reporter.
1
t CHURCHES
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Clovis Woman's Club met on
Tuesday, November 8th, with Mrs, R.
M. Bishop. A most interesting pro- -
grom was rendered with Mrs. Milton
Brown as leader, who read a paper on
the "Pueblo at Taos." Mrs. W. D.
Hartley assisted Mrs. Brown on the
program and her paper on "The In-
fluence of New Mexico 'on Art and
the Taos Society of Artists," was in-
deed enjoyable to the club members.
Mrs, W. H. Pattison rclater some
interesting incidents about the life
and religious customs of the Pueblo
Indians at Taos as she witnessed them
there this past summer. Mrs. Earl
Switzer sang a beautiful solo and
Mrs. Jno. L. Stevenson read the re.
port of the Woman's Federation
which was held in Roswell, that was
greatly enjoyed by the club.
N. M. S. MEETING.
A very interesting meeting of the
N. M. S. of the First Baptist church
was held on November 8"th, with Mrs.
Patty as hostess.
Devotional Mrs. Beard.
Subject "Enlistment of the
World," led by Mrs. I. C. Johnson.
Prayer Miss Knight.
Introducing enlistment Mrs.
Stumph.
"Where arc the two-third- Mrs.
Murphy.
"How to Begin." Miss Knight.
"Enlistment call of the Campaign"
Mrs. Robb.
"Work made Manifest" Mrs.
Jones.
"Personnl Service" Mrs. Firestone
and Mrs. A. W. Johnson.
"A Matchless Honor" Mrs. Beard
Prayer Airs. Conner.
At the close of the missionary pro-
gram delicious hot chocolate and cake
was served to about thirty guests by
the hostess, assisted by Mesdames
Otto I.oviin, Campbell and Berkley
MRS. BRYAN HOSTESS.
Mm. G. M. Bryan was hostess, hon-
oring Mrs. Gladys Swartzbaugh on
the occasion of her birthday. Those
present were: Mrs. Dixie L. W.
Owen, Mis. Cash Ramey, Mrs. E. T.
Jernigan. Mrs. K. C. Childers nnd
baby and Miss Mary Knight. One of
The Price Is the Thing
Everything your Thanksgiving din-
ner store.
store plan your dinner.
The saving will worth while.
A. B. AUSTIN & CO.
Phone 52
Grand Avenue and Mitchell St.
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the most wonderful e din-
ners ever served in Clovis was gra-
ciously laid. The hour was inter-
spersed with the usual dinner jokes.
"VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY
By JAMES C. YOUNG.
l& by Mri'luru NYwspitiier Syntllcala.)
THE QUEEN OF CEW-GAW-
Napoleon returned fromWHEN after the eampalKii of 171)7,
which niaile him famous, a group of
the prettiest women in Purls gathered
around the new conqueror. None of
them were more bewitching- - than his
own sister, t'aulette. When many
women were striving to reach high
station, I'aulette had just one mission
flue clothes and a gay time.
She turned bo many heads that the
account has been lost. Then Nupoleon
forced General Leclere to marry her.
The little I'aulette continued to be her
same bad self. Leclere fulled In
campuign against Portugal. Nupoleon
saw his chunce and packed both of
them off to Santo Domingo, although
Puulette rolled at his feet and tore
her hair.
Leclere died In Santo Domingo, ant
back came I'aulette to Paris, No polo-o- n
provided her with a husband bjr
force a second time. He was Prince
Cumilln Iiorghe.se of Home.
But she and the prince did not get
on well. In Rome I'aulette met the
great sculptor Canova, and posed for
his reclining statue of Venus.
Napoleon hud himself proclaimed
emperor and I'aulette hastened haelr
to tuke her place neur him. The prino
hai! bocdme Insufferable to her. Na-
poleon kindly sent hliu oft to a dls-tu-
army command. And I'aulette
threw herself Into a succession of love
alTulrs. Generals, actors, musicians,
even a vulet, were numbered among
her Intimates. This conduct caused
so much talk that she and Napoleon
constantly were at outs. On one oc-
casion he dressed her down with a
cune.
She was said to have orlglnnted
the Idea of milk baths, and her bath-
room became fumlllarly known as
"Puulette's dairy." But the tragedy
of 1814 cut short her gay ways and
she accompanied Napoleon to Elba,
I'aulette had one stanch love In her
life for Napoleon. When he (led
from Elba In lis 13 she Insisted that he
Inkc her Jewels, and even sold her
dresses to help raise funds. The Jewels
were In Napoleon's carriage at Waterl-
oo. Then he went to Helena. I'aulette
lived until lH'.-n- , dying at forty-four- .
When the end cnine she called for a
mirror, looked at herself, and suld,
"I am ready to die. I am still beauUt
ful."
Patronize Clovis merchants. They
hnln build un the town. tf
for
at our It will pay you to
come to our to
be
1 rit AMLKIL AIM 5 1 UKLo I
f Offers Special Prices on Fall and Winter Goods- -
Misses and children's heavy fleeced
ribbed underwear, ages
- (Jjl OC
to 14. 87c to 1 $1.U
Boys heavy flat fleeced union suits
Apes 4 to 1G 1 1 O
85c to . pl.lJ
Ladies' rihhed fleeced, V j1 Q
neck unions, ;( and :8 size. ylH
40 to 44 size $1 35
Men's rihhed fleeced d1 OC
union suits
,
ylJO
Men's extra heavy flat 1 OA
fleeced unions ylLiJ
A big job lot of Men's and Hoys in
heavy caps, salesman's samples fOc
Men's heavy moleskin pants, gray
and khaki colors, specially
priced at
Men's flannel shirts
khaki color
(iood heavy largo size double
blankets
Extra heavy large size gray n nr
blankets, very special 3Z,o
72x00 sheets, Plover brand ffj nr
fine quality ul.Ou
5c
MAIN
A TO
ft
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
At a call meeting of the
Dean Lucas Post, American Legion,
held Wednesday evening, Novembei
9th, a great deal of enthusiasm met
the Post Commander's account of
the third annual convention held at
Kansas City, Mo., on the 31st of Oc-
tober and 1st and 2nd of November.
Our post commander was seated in
the convention as a delegate from the
Wo arc glad to have a repre-
sentative from Clovis in this conven-
tion, nnd especially one as able as
Daniel Boone.
The purpose of this meeting was
to get the report of the different
committees on Armistice Day cere-
monies. Owing to the fact that this
day had been set aside for the nation
to pay its respects to the unl.nown
dead of the world war, it was decided
by the committee to have the Legion's
part in the represent bohi.v
thing solemn, so a float representing!
the graves of those who had fallen
was decided upon; the post com- -
mnnder to be marshal of the day, nnd
first vice commander, Lewis Down-
ing, to lend the section of the parade
composed of Barry
Hardware Co., through Walter Stal-cu-
very generously offered the Bar-
ry Hardware truck to be u.'d as a
float.
Vice Post Commander Lewis
Downing, who has been quite a work-
er in the local post, suggests that we
institute a program for the purpose
of studying the purposes of the or-
ganizing of the American Legion in
this country and to keep up with the
doings of all posts in the country, also
the workings of the national head-
quarters. Mr. Downing thinks that
this will create an interest among the
members as well as give to us all a
correct of what
our organization stands for, Too
many people think that the Legio".
stands for things t lint they have no
interest in whatever, Mr. Downing
says. At our next meeting this ques-
tion will be discussed and a program
very probably outlined.
Mr. Ray Harrison, the Pot Adju-
tant, announces that new member"
are coining into the Denn Lucas Post
all the time, and at a rate to lead him
t believe that we will have every ex-se-
ce n J!'. :i in the county as a mem
Close Out of Our Misses' and
Children's Plush Hats
Especially priced to clean up the en-
tire, lot. Any hat in our M AA
house. Price pl.UU
Our Christmas goods are arriving
daily. Our store room is small and
we are pushed for space, therefore
we wish to close out all of underwear,
pants, overalls, children's overalls,
knitted goods, blankets, etc., to
make room for a most wonderful
stock of Christmas goods. Don't fail
to pay the AMERICAN STORES a
visit the coming week, you will bo
surprised at the new and pretty linos
that are arriving daily. We are here
to serve you.
Tissue paper Napkins,
per thousand 85c
Crepe Napkins per thousand $1.50
10-- ft rolls crepe paper 10c
Special for a few days six
rolls crepe toilet paper 25c
CLOSING OUT SHEET MUSIC
One thousand selections McKinley
Standard Edition Sheet Music .10c
In lots of ten sheets or more,
per sheet
A MERICAN STORE
to S5.00
CORNER AND GRAND. CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
GOOD PLACE TRADE
specitil
State.
parade
Legionnaires.
understanding
caps,
four-ounc- e
ber before another year is passed.
This sounds good. "Buddy," don't be
the last one to join. Just think, New
Orleans in 1922. Don't wait till the
last minute to get your membership
in for you know you will want to go.
Reporter.
An nmusing story was told by Gen-
eral Palmer Pierce at a dinner in
Washington. A middle aged chap
volunteered, he said, and his conduct
during the first day in the trenches
was remarkable; no veteran ever con-
ducted himself more cooly or more
cheerfully under fire.
"It's wonderful how the new chap
Smithers settled down to it," said a
captain.
"Ah, captain," said a corporal, "it
you knew poor Bill Smitlier's home
life as I do, you'd realize how he ap-
preciates a quiet day among the
shells." Vouth'e Companion.
8c
KIDNAPPED BY A BAND
OF DESPERADOS
Locked in a deserted cabin an
armed guard outside the door the
two girls realized their danger with
no friend in sight. Suddenly the door
opened they awoke at the sound
and as in a dim light a masked figure
stealing softly toward them. What
did he wnnt? What was he going to
do? Frenzied, they awaited his ap-
proach. Could nothing save them?
Yes, but what it was and how it hap-
pened is one of the most tense and
thrilling moments of Zane Grey's
story, "The Man of the Forest. See
it at the Lyceum Theatre, Saturday
r,i(jlit, November 19th. Also showing
a two reel comedy and a Mutt and
Jeff Cartoon. Try to get in.
Mothers, if you would like to have
your little ones in kindergarten call
94.
201 WEST GRAND AVENUE
S
Hall Mattress Co.
We invite you to call and see how our beds are
made. We use nothing but pure, Huffy staple
bought direct from the cotton farmer. Made by the
latest improved machinery and finished by expert
workmen. We guarantee our product to give satis-
faction in every respect.
The Correct munber of beans in our guessing
contest last week was i:!,71'!. Mrs. Ona Acuff won,
the mattress by guessing l:!,r4, the nearest correct.
number.
Let us remake that old bed. We manufacture
any size bed you want. See us.
Hall Mattress Co.
Across the. street from A. B. Austin & Company
not one f our nic
fur your
ing (iivi
of time unil it will
Plan Now To Give Something for the Home
FTJRNITURE ALWAYS GIVES EMINENT SAT-
ISFACTION AND LASTING RESULTS THE
MOST PRACTICAL GIFT OF ALL.
JOHNSON BROS. FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
PERSONAL MENTION
Why
plum puddings
'liniu'i'?
special dinner
Electric llakcry.
akes
nkgiv- -
Villll' del' Iillt
ailv fin
next ;
or
US Ill .III
T
yw'ir
Jeeil's
111
Mr. nnd .Mrs. .1. S. liryant and lit- -
tie daughter, Sylvia, arrived A1-- !
tus, Okln., Munday morning to ! :.d ' ttftftf&(f(tUtg
41 couple ot months with .Mrs. liryant
parents, Mr. Mrs. Nels Anderson,
of Gricr, N. M.
We bake cakes to order for special
dinners or parties. Let us have your
order for pumpkin pies for Thanks-
giving. Reed's Electric Bakery. Jtc
C. E. Hall of Oklahoma CHy is
hero for a visit at the home of his
brother, Jas. A. Hall.
Mince pies for Thanksgiving din-
ner. Let us have your order now for
uperial cakes for your dinner. Reed's
Electric Bakery.
Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Hays re-
turned this week from a visit with
relatives at Wichita Falls other
points in Texas.
Sec the oil caintings at the Ontical
Shop. Going now at half price. tf
J. A. Stone, who has been living in
southeast Missouri is here for a visit
at the home of his brother, J. S.
Stone. Mr. Stone formerly Jived in
Curry County.
An oil painting make a nice
Christmas present. Mrs. R. E. Bou-fhel-
has some beautiful paintings
on display at the Optical Shop, Get
one before they arc all gone.
H. P. Smiser has returned to his
home at Oklahoma City, after a visit
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Fred E. Dennis.
All kinds of shoe repairing done in
first class manner. Clovis Shoe Hos-
pital in new locution on South Main
St., next door to CIovis Barber
fbop.
-tfc
C. S. Toler of l'ortales was a Clo
vis visitor Wednesday. Mr. Toler is
one of the commissioners of Roose-
velt county.
Bring your shoe repairing to the
Clovis Shoe Hospital, now ut its new
location on South Muin St., Wied- -
wann's old stund.
E. L. McCuuley and Lie Hammond
made a business trip to Palhart this
week.
Bring us your shoe repairing. Clo-
vis Shoe Hospital, in new loration,
next door to ( Invis Barber Shop on
South Main St.-ee-
Martin ( ranfill of Texico was
Clovie visitor Tuesdav.
A wonderful colli etion of oil
paintings by Mis. It. K. Honolulu- - on
display at the Optical Shop in Lyce-
um Theatre buildiMr, at reduced
prices.
FOR SALE CHEAP XeW baby
walker. See Milton Brown. Itc
Milk Bottles and Caps.
.Mr. iiml Mis. U. Holland and sun
Hi" llulili'iivilli', Oklahoma, motored
1o Clovis tliii week ami will In. here
for si'Vt ml day tookinr after their
interests here.
Coal Hods, Klhows and Stove
Phono 72.
irom
and
and
will
i"''""c 'iHTi
X. P. Allenbrand and family of
Maysville, Mo., moved to Clovis last
week, coming through in a cur and a
truck.
MONEY IS TICHT
hut 4
I can make loans on good
first Mortgages
F. S RURN4
44
ft
some
G. C. Heston, former A. T. & S. F.
agent at this place, writes from Lucy,
N. M., that he has been assigned as
station agent at Mountainair and will
take up his duties within the next
few days. This is a merited promo
tion and friends of the Heston'i will
receive the news with gratification.
Melrose Messenger.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
eases Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Mrs. Floyd Dotson of Texico, who
his been quite sick at the Baptist
Hospital here, is much improved,
E. C. Enstin and family left Sun-da- y
morning for Topeka, Kansas,
where Mr. Eastin has accepted a po
sition with the Santa Fe.
Don't risk your property without
sufficient fire insurance. We rep
resent same of the best companies.
Dough on Land Co. c
Ira Downey has moved into his
new home just completed on North
Mitchell Street.
Short orders and regular meals at
the White Rose Cafe on Grand
Avenue.
Mr. Crossland is building a five
room modern house on the lot he
recently purchased of Mrs. Bombar-ge- r
on North Pile Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smiser and
daughter of Oklahoma City were
here this week for a visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Dennis,
having stopped off here enroute to
Roswell. Mr. Smiser is a cousi.i of
Mi's. Dennis.
Let Cornell refinish your auto.
This is a good time to have It
done..
J. E. Lindley is in Pallas this week
on busuuss.
Kinriergnrten mothers who want
their little ones to go to kindergarten.
call Mrs. Worrell at 11)4.
M. A. Board and wife of Mullhall,
Okla., are here this week visitinir at
the home of his brother, Dr. J. W.
Hoard.
For fire Insurance
Lan.' Cs.
J. L. Nunn, business munnger of
the Amarillo Dnily News, was in Clo
vis on business Monday,
Doughton
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J'ut beauty in tlio home as well as joy in the heart at Christmas time.
Make it a new set or a needed piece of furniture this time.
Make it a practical as well as a joyful Christinas.
Our stock is well adapted for this purpose, and the dose prices we are making afford you an o
portunity to give something f real value without jolting your hank aecoiint.
An inspection of oijr new furniture will satisfy you as to iW wisdom of its purchase.
Then, too, you will see the latest styles in furniture. There is always something new.
Winchester arms utid Ammunition.
Mr. and Mis. Durand and little
daughter, who are visiting in Kansas
and Oklahoma, are cNiiccted home
about the lUth of this month.
Try the meals at the White Rust
Cafe on Grain I Ave. 1
As further evidence that the horse
gtv.ng way to tlie automobile, n
horse nnd saddle sold at auction on
the streets here last Saturday after-
noon for $0.50.
We huve the agency for soins of the
most substantial old Iinu fire insur-
ance companies. Doughton Land
Company. 12-2t-
Mrs. Percell, who came from her
home in Illinois a month ago to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Williams, on North
Wallace Street, left for her home
Saturday morning.
Good cooking and good service
makes the White Rose Cafe a popular
eating place. 1027-tf- c
W, A. Havener left Wednesday
morning for a trip to Santa Fe on
legal business.
HOUSE LIGHTING FIXTURES
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.
Koy Meredith of Grady was
Clovis on business Monday.
9
Enders Safety Razors and Blades.
Messrs. H. Jones and A. A. Dcth.
rage made a business trip to Por-tale- s
Monday.
Everything is clean and sanitarv
at tne White Rose Cafe on Grand
Avenue.
Clyde Idler of Cameron was in Clo-
vis Monday.
We repair all makes of wheels and
guarantee them at Tate's Garage on
Highway, west of court house. 27-4t- c
A. D. Turner returned the first ol
the week from Santa Fe where he at-
tended the Scottish Rite reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Chasj Switzcr of Kan-
sas are here for a visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cash Ramey. Mrs.
Switzer is a sister of Mr. Ramey.
Sewing machines for rent or sold
on easy terms. Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Store, phone 731, 210 West
Grand Ave.
R.cv. Stumph returned the latter
part of last week from Albutiuernuc
where he has been attending the Bap-t;s- t
State Convention.
T. W. Stricklin made a business
trip to Melroff Monday.
Cy Morris or Melrose was a
visitor in Clovis Monday.
Genuine Round Onk heaters nnd
Ranges. Get our price before buying.
FOOD SALE AND MARKET.
The Indies of the Catholic church
will hold a food sale and market at
Burry Hardware Company's store,
Saturday, November 19th. There will
be fresh eggs, fryers and all kinds of
home cooked foods. A Kood nlace to
'get your Sunday dinner.
Wateh for posters about the big
Good Roads meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. A. .!. Whili::g nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wli'ting re-
turned this week from a motor trip
in Ki' Mr WMt nil i.,.i
fhe Scottish Rite Reunion there.
Mazda Electric Lights.
RanlOV & Wilkinson urn fivln, iik
the building formerly occupied by
Mrs. Keves irrnpi.rv. Mm, V., ......
close out her business there and the
I Mi; .... m
ouiiuing win ie ror rent.
Mr. W. H. J. Miller returned to
Clovis Sunday morning after a two
week's stay with relatives at Post,
Texas. Mrs. Miller will remain in
Post an indefinite lenirth of timi.
with a daughter who underwent a
very serious operation.
Wanted Good, clean cotton ratr
at the News Office. itc
My feet feel pood because Ilarpe
repairs my shoes by hand. On Mon
roe Ave. at rear of Luikart's store
Harper's Shoe Shon.
You will have less motor trnulib
if you use S.nelair Motor Oils. Tati ';
Gar:ige, West of court house on high-
way. Ki-- 7-
-1 !c
The public is l'i .il;:;.'.eil rot to live
pcnniis or otlu r metal substance fur
fi.ses in electric light wiring. When
fuses burn out ca: at the clerk's of-
fice and get more.
JACK LEWIS.
City Fire Chief.
ru I r.. it., ii ...i'ii. nun .rs. uauer vt. .Mavcs
were visitors to Santa Rosa last week
where Mr. Mayes transacted legal
business.
Meet the federal and state highway
engineers and Good Roads men from
Washington, D. C. Watch for post-
ers.
Business men, head federal Good
Roads men from Washington, D. C.
Watch foT posters.
a l lr
ZANE GRAY'S "MAN
OK THE FOREST"
A Massive Thrilling Tale of Love
and Adventure.
V!i i'.. were they? Worried, fight-
ing Mad with all his hunter's
alert, Milt Pair, the mun of
'lie forest, crashed and fought his
way thrombi (lie thick brush his
Keen eyes searching for the tracks of
horses for a clue that would toil
t i in where they had taken his sweet
heart.
How he found and saved her
against great odds and with the aid
of a trained mountain lion, presents
an episode of western grit and cour
age as only Zunc Grey can tell it.
ouve wen lots of Zane Grey pic
tures they have all been good. Now
see this one you'll enjoy it. AUo
showing a two reel comedy and a
Mutt and Jeff cartoon at the Lyceum
Theatre, Saturday night, November
lilth. Try to get in.
Roy Tcague left this week for a
business trip to Los Angeles.
' ' ' 'V v mr VSIlAJ
i
w t
I "n TL 11-7- l'0 S. J i
a Little Boy"
'
so the story books read, and f
how rapidly he is Rowing into
,
J - manhood.
Have you had a really good Jj)
)hotofrraih of him taken' recent- - ()
ly ? Your children have a right
to n pliotograph as they are to- -
Your friends expect photo- -
graphs of you and the children
for Christmas presents. They
will cherish them more and long-- ()
'er than any other gift.
'
,
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP S
"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOTJR TOWN" J
) Phone 145. 119 East Monroe
"
School Children
Make Nice Gain
Children in the Red Crow Growth
Classes in the Eugene Field school are
continuing to Rain. This week, Mon-
day and Tuesday, they were weighed
out the third time and the following
record was made:
First grade girls: 18 were weighed,
11 gained 10 pounds, 4 lost 3 pounds,
3 remained the same. Chnney Cath
erine Miller, Ora Me.'.rse, and Retu
Peiplcman each gained 2 pounds and
were gold star winners.
First grade boys: 17 were weighed,
15 gained 19 'i pounds, 1 lost
pound, 1 remained the same. Elmer
Cynvford gained 2't pounds and is
gold star winner.
Second grade girls: 12 were weigh-
ed, 11 gained 18 pounds, 1 lost Vj
pound. Mary Jackman gained 3
pounds, gold star winner.
Second grade boys: 21 were weigh-
ed 18 gained 35 "4 pounds, 3 lost 4
pounds. Arthur Gates gained 5 Mi
pounds, gold star winner.
Third grade girls: 18 were weigh-
ed, 11 gained 114 pounds, 2 lost 2
pounds, II remained same. Lois n
gUTiied 2'j pounds, gold stai
winner.
Third grade boys: 14 were weigh-
ed, 8 gained 13'a pounds 4 Inst 4'i
pounds, rtmainod same. Edward
Stt phens, K:nil Norton and. Forest
lii.lis i.'iicli gained 'l1 pounds and
wi re nold at :i f winners.
Th:. is really l work thiit
these eliildren are doing and pai'enl
rhuuid t." '.'J vi;il nutrition
c'ii.-s- c ;.".i do 'ill :n their power to
eneiiuriige )w rhiidreti. They are nil
tryiiit' l'i o over t!ie top by Christ-nm- s,
thet is, n.Kii their normal
we'ght line.
THURSDAY'S PRODUCE MARKET
Quoted Ky Moss I'ruuuce Co.
Cream 34c
Eggs, per dozen 50c
liens, per pound 13 to 15c
Fryers, per pound lGc
(ieese, per pound 18c
Ducks, per pound 10c
Old roofers, per pound 5c
Stags, per pound 14c
Turkeys, over 81b per pound 24c
HAIR WORK Switches, Puffs,
Transformations made from comb-
ings. Alto have a nice line of switch-
es at reduced prices. Mrs. Chrieen.
berry, 321 N. Connelly.
OF
HIGH SCHOOL WINS
BY BIG SCORE
Hereford came down on Armistice
Day and were relieved of several
points in the football game. 55 to 0
it stood at the last whistle. The high
school boys looked like a regular foot
ball aggregation, playing true to form
and with that never-give-u- p spirit that
always wins. They could hold Here-
ford for downs any time they wished
for the line was hitting them low and
when they did that big fat back field
men could not gain.
No individual stars could be picked
(as the work of every nmn on the
team was brilliant and consistent.
jFitzhugh had by far the best day be
ever had. His kick-off- s were all ol
the longest kind, (he opponents
them on their fivis and ten
yard lines.
Gulliams showed up well at guard
and was in every play as was evi-
denced by his skinned up nose when
he came out of the game. &h!p!ey
and Weisinger played in their usual
style and Firestone, oh. boy, he :s the
proverbial "hot rork" for he went
through that line as though it weie
a sieve. Miser and Rogers spilled
!the mat ends in good style. Anderson
Hubstil'ited for Rogers in i!k Inst
half and Mise tool; las oil portion
!'.--: full back u:'c plowed t ) onvrli
on the first charge fur twenty
yards and u nln ly was in
three yards of the goal but carried it
over on the i:c t dov. n.
There :ee,i very lit It-- s;i;d llii;-yea-
;;j to man wh. hold.-- , 'hi' piv-
otal positijn. Inn s there ali ii.,iit.
Clenn Hunt ;'''kyi ha every minute
of the vvame .ipd it is his stent;,
work th:.L stops o.uiiy play.- - at .In
line of sfrnvi'!.;!.'.' .
Just t mil 'I w: Fr.i:i '.vie n
the I'ortnk'S 'oem cti.ies here for we
have it in for tlijin the,.' wu.i
(from us last i'.nt o ily by a break (f
jluek nnd iu' score stood 14 to 1" wi,h
Billy Jones out of the game and he ;s
going to be in .hi; ore fro n mo star'.
He has h:'d nad luck in the last two
games but be sti!) b game as they
make them and pt't.ure 1 with that
indominituble spirt tha: never fui's.
Athletic Reporter.
Bring your shoe repairing to Har-
per's Shoe Shop at rear of Luikart's
store. All work done by hund. Har-
per's Shoe Shop.
Judge Sam Bratton is holding
eeurt at Ft. Sumner this week.
ZANE GREY'S
POPULAR STORY
"THE MAN
The FOREST"
A MASSIVE OUTDOOR STORY REPLETE
WITH THRILLING ADVENTURE
CRASH! BANG!
Before the irresistable Mows of the huge log the
door gave way! The pack of wolf-lik- e desperados
poured into the little cabin caper to pet their hands
on the man who was threatening to upset their
crooked j dans Milt Dale thc Man of the Forest.
No one but Zane (Irey could have written such
a story. It's a tale of the red blooded west a tale
of fighting men for the love of a girl. It will grip
aild hold von with its intense interest. COME.
TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
"A DEVLISH ROMEO"
ALSO MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
AT THE
rhw7r7r?ftr
Saturday Night
NOVEMBER 19th
TRY TO GET IN
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Why We Snorted.
We sat In front of them nt the
theater. It was dnrlnu the tense min-
ute of the piny when the heroine was
about to part forever from her sweet-
heart : '
"Say," said the woman behind us
to her friend : "Do you break many
dishes? You know I'm awfully un-
lucky that way."
Why Look for Trouble?
"Did ynu ever have any words with
your landlord?"
"I once exchanged a couple of
brisk notes with hlin."
"What did he have to Fay?"
"He Informed me he luid a great
denl to say, hut I never went uround
to hear what It was."
Many Chances.
North Do ymi think there are the
opportunities In this country that
there used to he?
West Certainly. For Instance, the
ioiilallon of the t ' nl Stall's Is
yet (he sealing capacity
of the moving picture shows Is less
than Til ,i ii u i,i mi I.
Different Calculation.
"What iln ymi iin lersiand by the
pri Mom of lini'iniilo;. pai'in V"
"I have only studied a few Individ-
ual caos." replied the sardonic rill-- z
li, "In these the pmbletu seemed
In i:slst In ligurlhg how to do as
Utile work as imssilile without going
broke."
Better Authority.
"It was Shakespeare, wasn't It, who
said 'Sweet are the uses of adver-
sity'?"
"Shakespeare may have said It
originally, but I heard It from n law.
yer who bad pockeled C5 per cent of
an eslute."
How He Wanted It
"Any special way you want your hair
trimmed?" Hsked tfie barber.
"Yes, with the scissors," replied the
crusty patron. "If I wanted It trimmed
with passementerie and a bird's win?
I'd hove gonp to a milliner."
HE'S LUCKY
Polar Bear: Thank goodness ths
pries of Ice hasn't gon up around
hers yet
Facing Facts.
It showed several weeks.
On the Up with (Teat persistence.
Comes to httn the thought-"- My life Is
Juel a hnnil to mouth existence,"
Nothing but the Truth.
Maud How Old you dare tell pnpa
that you had n prospect of $.riO,tX)0 a
year?"
Frank Well, I have, If I marry you.
Remodeled.
Ethel Who was that new girl I
saw ynu with last night?
Jack That wasn't a new girl. That
was my old girl painted over.
The Newer 8tyles.
Shapelelgh Your dressmakers' bills
are ruining me.
Mrs. Shapelelgli I'm doing the best
I can, my deur. I get along with
shout half the clothes I used to wear.
6alcJ Tight
Ilenry Carr I thought you knew all
about this engine.
Blllle Carr If I could get this pesky
thing open I could fix It oil right, but
I forgot to bring a can opener.
In After Years.
"Ton rnn't head off a man with a
literary trend."
"Heb?"
"Our class poet Is now writing life
Insurance," Courier-Journa-
The Necessary Charm.
Husband If I should die, would
'you marry again?
Wife I don't know whether I could
or not. How much money do you ex-
pect to leave me?
Versatile,
"Woman Is versatile, ly heck."
"How, now?"
"Kiilim one mmi's life by not mar-ryin- n
him and nnnther's hy marrying
Mm, by heck."
Summer Board.
"Yes, I hoarded with that farmer all
last summer."
"SceniK a iiialnt character. I sup-
pose he has liouuh; a Kold brick?"
Fine for Writers.
Inspiration Ink It flown freely.
This Is a sIbii we have never sveti,
hnt we hnpe to ice It some day In I
notion store.
AT
The Ready-to-We- ar Sales
Are Meeting with Great Approval at This Store
The Sale of Suits
Continues
4
Off
Sale of Coats
Including Women's, Children's
and Juniors none reserved. A big
selection of the most wanted styles
and etdors to select from. Plain
cloth coats, fur and fur fahries and
coats, j (lain tailored and the more
dressy styles, many with luxuri-
ous fur trimmings in Women's
and Children's.
At 15 Discount
The Sale of Dresses- -
In Five Groups
hereby
against
objects
Including every stock, holh pl.iiu
tailored dressy slylcs. Kur
trimmed, embroidered eonihiiiiition of IhmIi
of jii)iilai' Irimniings. They are going
lively pace. Kvepy day finds siiils
l'l'om.
S'l'ij) selection
hk
roup eousists of all wool serges, elaborately euihroidcredi,
straight styles, in navy color at only
(Irouj) 2 is special lot of tricotine dresses iu straight liiie
in several styles at onlv
-$-11.95
(Iroup You will find tricotines, poiret twills and silks in
good showing of the season's most popular sellers at
-$-14.95
(iroup 5 are fine twills, tricotines crepe satins in the
best styles, trimmings fabrics, priced at
'$19.85 and $24.75
Ladies' Cape Kid Gloves- -
loves for service in the wrist length gauutlet strap style,
in tans browns. Makes an ideal driving glove. In
At $2.00, 2.50, 2.85
Same styles in children's Misses one-clas- p styles in browns
grays at $1.50
Woolen Hosiery- -
For ladies, in shades of browns mixtures, plain
ribbed effects, some with clockings, plain flat knit, wool or
and wool, pre shrunk. These are imported English hosiery
of superior quality.
At $1.95, 2.25, 2.95, 3.95
NOTICE OF SUIT
State of New Mexico to A. Tuft
and all unknown claimants, defend-
ants:
You are notified that J. V.
Rice has begun a suit you
tho District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, caje No. 1880, nnd
that the general are to can-
cel a mortgage given by A. L. Await
and wife to J. A. Taft for $1200.00
dated January 18, 1918, and to
'
move the cloud and clear plaintiff's
suit in
iniil the more
or
tin- - al
fewer to
select ' '
now while llie is still gnod.
9 I V M R
CI 1
line
a
o.
a only
4 and and
and
(I or
and all sizes.
or
and
navy, and
and all
silk
and
to
J.
in
in
re- -
j title to lot 9 in Block Hfi of the Oripi-jra- l
Town of Clevis, New Mexico, and
jthnt unlos you pb ad in said cause on
or before the Uth day of December,
1921, snid mortgage will be cancelled
and judgment by default will be tak-
en against you; that the attorney for
the plaintiff is A. W. Hockenhull ot
Clovis, New Mexico.
Witness my h.ir.d and seal of said
Court at Clovis, New Mexico, this
26th day of October, 1921.
(SEAL) DANIEL BOONE,
County Clerk.
?;
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TO RAILROAD MEN.
1 will meet railroad men who have
received notices to appenr for inves-
tigations of their income tax reports
on Thursday nnd Friday evenings of
this week from 7 to 9 at my office in
Elite 'Confectionery building.
ALBERT S. ROBERTS,
Deputy Collector,
LOST Wire wheel with tire off
Mormon car between Clovis and
Melrose. Finder plense leave at
Chamber of Commerce.
mm
m
0U jtC BIG ON
(0) The opening days of our big November Sale were a decided success. Buyers took advantage of many bar-
gains offeied in seasonable merchandise. The big sale will last until Saturday night, Nov. 26th. Avail your-
self of this vonderful opportunity to buy winter merchandise at greatly reduced prices.
PS0N0UNCED VALUES IN WOMEN'S
SUITS
Hero are .suits wilh the most delightfully
Patrician air and conspicuously liigli grade ma-
terial, design and tailoring, marked at cxereinc-l- y
low prices.
J..")0 to ,f:!).f)() Suits, specially priced at $19.75
:!L:0 to :;!.."( Suits, specially priced at. $26.75
to !M!).:;) Suits, specialfv priced at $34.75
.f.").!)!) io .f(M.0() Suits, specially priced at $44.75
"."i.IMi to 7!).il Suits, specially priced at $58.75
A COAT SELLING OFUNUSUAL
IMPORTANCE
It is (piite certain Ihat you have not had the
pleasure of seeing such reasouahle prices on
Coals as we are giving you in this event, and
many of the coats are models you haven't seen
before
. The commanding values embrace Coats
for every purpose in many charming style varia-lion- s
and pleasing selections of fabrics.
tl.'i.OO to 1 .."() (Wis, specially priced at $13.75
.li.").(HI to i!)..')!) Coats, speeiajlvpricd $21.75
$Y..:) to ::)..-)- ( (Wis, specially" pricel $28.75
.f l2.:(l to fl!.,')() Coats, specially priced $34.75
.".)() to f!).r0 Coats, specially priced $44.75
to i!).:0 Coats, specially priced $49.75)jnot(S!).:)() ( 'oats, .specially priced $59.75
FUR COATS
!fil7.".W) value, bay seal, priced at $139.50
I'l ().() value, sea line, priced at $155.00
if!".'.').!);) Musknt, priced at $175.00
THANKSGIVING SALE OF
SILK AND WOOL FROCKS
These smart little models arrived just in
lime formic holiday. They flaunt many of the
gay little vagaries which mark the whimsical
fashions of the day and are bouyantly youthful
in style, wholly satisfying as to the it;tlity and
variety and most surprisingly modest prices.
1S.."0 to 'j: '..."( I Dresses, specianllv priced $15.75
.fJ7.."0 to ifi'-
-'!
I..")!) Dresses, specially priced $21.75
:::."l to :;7.."n Dresses, specially priced $23.75
to Dresses, specially priced $31.75
ALL OTHER DRESSES AT 20' ; OFF
SALE CLOSES
Saturday, Nov. 26th
TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS
We have been too busy to take the
time to scribble n few lines, this the
reason for our failure to appear last
week. Everything has been moving
alone about us usual except some
WOODS &
HAWKINS
Bulletin
We Advertise No Pay-Da- y
Specials.
Walnuts, per lh.
.i 35c
Almonds, per lh 25c
Drazils. per lh. 25c
Vceniis, per lh. 25c
Imperial Hour. lSh$2.25
Imperial Hour. 'Jllh
-$- 1.20
Swifts .Jewel Slh $1.25
Swifts Jewel. 4 Hi 65c
Honey, per jrallon $1.60
Lux. per plur. 11c
Waltkes' While Xaptlia
Soap, per har 7c
Cream Oil. per har 8c
Gallon Fruit-So- lid Pack
Blackberries $1.00
Peaches 75c
Apricots 75c
No. 3 heavy galv tuhs $1.00
Wash Biolers $1.25
WOODS &
HAWKINS
GROCETERIA
nvnor incirlents of occassional occur
rences.
Pr. Oliver, a former resident of our
city, but now a local preueher, has
been in our midst for the past few
days. He preached to a large audi-
ence Sunday night.
The new building of C. W. Hill &
Co. is taking on the appearance of a
real place of business. They hope to
occupy their new location in the near
future.
C. S. Davidson and Joe Kmgsberry
motored to Clovis Tuesday evening to
attend to some business matters.
las. A. Autrcy, the Tribune editor,
accompanied by his wife and mother,
motored to Amarillo the latter part
of last week,, returning Monday. They
visited relatives while there.
The grain market is loosening up a
bit now. Sonic are selling while the
majority are waiting for better prices
and that they surely deserve.
The Ladies Missionary Society ob-
served the "Week of Prayer" by meet
ing Thursday at 10 a. ni. ami render
ing a special program during the day
Thev ure preparing a special Thanks
eiving entertainment ior nunutiy
night. We know it will be good
We are more than glad to report
that Mrs. F. I.. Dotson is rapidly im-
proving and expects to be home again
She has been in the Haptist Hospital
for the past two weeks. We will wel
come her home-comin-
If we don't go the limit and eat
too much, thus causing cramp colic
or something similar, on Thanksgiv
ing, we will tell you all about it next
week. Ta. ta. Arkansas Slim
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our many friend
both of Texico-Finwel- l Clovis, foi
their kindness during tin-- h;iir of
(bath of our darling babe, Marshal
Lawrence, and the continued sickness
nf the mother while in the sanitarium
May (iod's blessings be with you
Lt all times iven ui.to death's darkest
sides."
they?"
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THANKSGIVING SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD LINENS
With the peak of the entertaining season
still to be readied the possible wear and tear on
linens is difficult to estimate. There is very ma-
terial economy in renewing supplies during this
Thanksgiving Sale. Household linen of quality
which this store is pleased to sponsor and which
you will heartily approve are featured at very
special prices.
Kegular 1.00 yd Table Damask, sale prico85c
KVgular 1.2") yd Table Damask, sale price -- 98c
Wcgular :,.7." yd. Table Damask, sale price $2.98
Ifegular tlJ.'iyd. Table Damask, sale price $3.98
Regular .".(M) yd. Table Damask, sale price $4.25
Colored Table Damask, sale price per yd. $1.15
!:.";() doz. Linen Napkins, sale price $11.75
12.0il doz. Linen Napkins, sale price $10.50
4.2.") doz. Linen Napkins, sale price $3.75
:.(M) doz. Linen Napkins, sale price $2.09
1.2.") doz. Linen Napkins, sale price 98c
TOWELS
1 lot Turkish Towels, sale price 19c
:iOc Turkish Towels, sale price 23c
All Other Turkish Towels 20' Off
TOWELING
2."c Toweling, sale price, per yard
:!() Toweling, sale price, per yard
.'!.")( Toweling, sale price, per yard
40c Toweling, sale price, per yard
")0c Toweling, sale price, per yard
(iOc Toweling, sale price, per yard
1.")0 Linen Toweling, sale price per yard
BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS
:'.((() Blankets, November sale price
:'..")() Blankets, November sale price
4.7." Blankets. November sale price
.").()() Blankets. November sale price
(.0O Blankets, November sale price
7.00 Blankets, November sale price
10..")0 All Wool Blankets November price
12.")0 All Wool Dlankets, November price
moments. No one can ne'er forget
you, is our sincere prayer.
Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Dotson,
W. C. Pulb n and relatives.
WASTE OF ENERGY
An Arizona cotton grower, in dis-
charging one of his negro hands, was
lamenting his hard luck. "Cotton has
gone to the dogs, this year, George
I'm a biir loser."
"Vassali," returned the darky, "1
reckon you is, boss."
"And." went on the grower, "I'm
out all the money I paid you for
wages and the grub you've eaten be
"Yessah," agreed the darky, "I
guess you is, white folks."
"Well, confound you," growled the
grower, you don t seem to he wor
rying your head any!"
"Lawdv!" returned the durky,
"Ain't a bit of use of nie nn' you
worrvin' 'bout the same thing, is
Mr. Farmer, if you arc going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
News. Proper advertising through
the columns of this paper will bring
vou n crowd. tf
P. R WHITE
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Court Houtei, School Building.
Hotels and Other Public Buildings.
Years of experience in erecting
public buildings.
Construction Work of all kinds.
See m al Reidora Hotel. Phone 135
(21
..21c
..24c
..28c
-3- 2c
.42c
..49c
$1.29
$2.29
$2.75
$3.75
$3.95
$4.75
$5.50
$7.75
$9.35
ma.
RANCHVALE SCHOOL NEWS
Rnnehvale school celebrated Ar-
mistice Day by taking two defeats
on the home court, Texieo administer-
ing the trimming. The games were
fast nd furious, and both scores
were low as a result of guarding.
Texieo school turned out numbers,
and both schools spent a very pleas-
ant hiilf holiday.
Ranchvule may be forced to con
cede the championship of the South
part of the county to Texieo, but
there is still a chance. Should we lose
and Texieo win, we are for Texieo in
the finals; and will be there to root
for the champions in the south part
Our quarterly examination for the
first term is a matter of record now,
Some that are not satisfied with the
grades arc determining to do better
next time.
The school societies will meet in
joint debate Friday. The subject fori
discussion is "Resolved, that the Nor-- !
man conquest has exerted a greater
influence over English civilization
than has the destruction of the Span
ish Armada."
At our las' Parent-Teacher'- s meet,
ing it was decided that better seats
and drinking facilities were needed.
These improvements ore to be made
soon. Mr. J. H. Kays of Pleasant
Hill was present then and made an
interesting talk on the benefit of the
Parent-Teacher- 's Organization. Mr.
Kays is one of those who can ably
represent the interest of both parties
in 'this organization.
The school is planning a Thanks-
giving program, llnve not decided
yet whether it will be given in the
afternoon or evening. It depend l on
the weuther.
When you want that printing in a
hurry, try the Clovis News Job Print-
ing Department. Phone 97. tf
A SALE OF MILLINERY
Just in Time For Thanksgiving
Of all things, that crowning glory, the new
Hat must not be omitted from the Thanksgiving
finery. The millinery section is brimiug with
radiant creations ready to add their beautiful
finishing touch. Petite chapeaux for the tail-lou- r.
Picturesque broad brims and graceful plu-
mage for dressier models. Thanksgi ing prices
mark an eventful sale.
All 4..")() and 5.00 Trimmed Hats $2.98
All (..")() and 7.50 Trimmed Hats $4.50
All 10.00 and 12..")0 Trimmed Hats .$5.93
QUILTS
o..r)0 Quilts, November sale price $2.75
4.00 QuiUs, November sale price $3.15
4.7") Quilts, November sale price $3.90
(i.7") Quilts, November sale price $5.35
!.()() Quilts, November sale price $7.10
MEN'S HATS
All Pancvllats Mallorv. Star and Kingsbury
20' i OFF
One lot of 8.00, f).0(), 10.00 and 11.00
values, sale price $5.98
Staple Hats in S.0O and !U0 values at ..$5.00
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
:i.00 value Men's Cotton Union Suits at $1.85
Men's Shirts and Drawers, Cotton,
special, per garment 69c
Men's Shirts and Drawers, Cotton. Brown,
special per garment 59c
.1 lot Union Suits, sizes 42. 44, and 4(!
only, at $1.49
MEN'S SHOES
Lot 1. Men's Dress Shoes, 12.! to 1.".()!)
values, special at $5.98
Lot 2. Men's Dress Shoes. 7.."0 to 10.00
values, special at $3.98
MEN'S TROUSERS
All 0."0 to 1.").00 Dress Pants at $3.39
4 Ay"
Mr. Farmer, if you are going to. Watkins Extracts, Spices, Toilet
have a public sale, advertise it in the'
.Art,cl,,-
- "lC" b'-s-t un1 npc8t O.News. Proper
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd. tf
mm, 1
SALE CLOSES
Saturday, Nov. 26th
advertising UirouBhl
H. Blankenship, 910 North Wallace,
Phone 24:!.
What would you think of a litfhllioii.se keeper
who painted his windows hlack to keep his t
t'roin shiniiitf out over the waters.
That is precisely what the husiness man is
when he refuses to advertise. If you have some-
thing 1o Hell or tell the people of ihis eomnuiiiity,
this newspaper's advertising eolui,.:.-- cim do it ho-
tter than any other medium you could use.
THE CLOVIS NEWS
SECOND SECTION
OLDEST ESTABLISHED PAPER IX CUlillY COUNTY
,VOL. 15, NUMBER 21. SIXTEEN PAGES CLOVI3, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1921 SIXTEEN PACES $2.00 PfR YEAR
Editor John Fields Writes
About Eastern New Mexico
(John Fields In Okluhouw Farmer) year and we. have seven in the 12th
Come with me for a little while into grade."
Two communities such as these,Eastern New Mexico so we mayJ one thirty-fiv- e miles and the other
straiKhton out our imp.ess.ons about forty f.ve mil(!g from a r.,iroa(li
that region, to which so many Bd j stimulates a search for the cause,
folks have (rone from Oklahoma. It The county unit system of school ad- -
seems like home similar in appear-
ance, soil, climate and crops to
much of the western third of Okla-
homa, with just a little K'.s rainfall
ar.d perhaps1 a little more wind.
ty five with
one
six with
only schools.
levy mills
is the Cun purposes, the $5 a pupil which
County and appears to thiivir.tf. the state covers the cost.
It has jrrown to be a c since! The districts their own
I was there tl.i.tecn years aco. Our
first trip over a (food road! J, who was county
miles to for several years und is
where the chief thititf is a now superintendent the Clovis
Look at the buildinu ' said: "More than
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Consolidation Aided Bollview
Now we will go northeast
iniies to Ileliview, consolidat-schoo- l
with six teachers and 14S
pupils, from their home to
wihool and again in five motor
l.ueks. K. bus ietn a
consolidation, 12
I.'upi eighth grade.
school fourth
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consolidated schools
four more teachers, with
teachers teachers,!
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a year with what cost
when local contracts were made in
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for school administration, adopted in
11)15, is what possible the de
velopment of schools open to town
and farm children without discrimi-
nation."
More Rotation Needed.
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much and thus diminishes certainty of
pi eduction. The Oklahoma-I'anhn-
die rotation of wheat kafir and a year
PICKARD CHINA
SHEFFIELD SILVER
n--n
CORDOVA LEATHER
NEW BRACELET WATCHES
DIAMOND PLATINUM GOODS
p-- n
RICHELIEU PEARLS
of gating ready for wheat, must be
adopted by Curry County furmers if
they would make sure of good yields
in poor years.
Now wo will go to Tortales, about
twenty miles southwest of Clovis,
where water pumped from shallow
wells is used for irrigation. And there
we find two examples of the enter-
prise of farmers which accounts for
their success.
What is said to be the first
association of producers of
hroon.com in the United States is
getting into action there. Their ex-
perience with broomcorn prices seems
to have been a little more than the
usual in Oklahoma. Local buyers
hitherto have been fixing $40 a ton
as the standard price for broomcorn,
occassionally stretching it to more
than this amo".it. Now the Tortales
Broom Corn Warehouse
Association, with an experienced
broomcorn buyer, W. F. Shaw, as
manager, is doing business,
This association with 72 members
produce more than five-sixt- of the
broomcorn grown in Roosevelt Coun-
ty. It uses as n downtown warehouse
the building of a bankrupt crenmery,
with a name familiar in Oklahoma on
the old sign. A bi gbrick building of
an abandoned irrigation power plant
provides the main storage. Together
there is shelter for 25 car loads of
broomcorn, and farm buildings will
shelter the rest of the CO car loads
which are produced by members.
As a starter for the season two
carloads were sold at $70 a ton, in-
stead of $40 or $"0 offered by local
buyers. But the big thing is the care
which is now being taken to turn
out brush ami bales of good quality
since there is the assurance that
growers will get full value for their
product. Hitherto sloppy work Pud
good work were paid alike.
The Portales Valley Sweet Poiato
Growers' Association is in its third
year of successful business, conduct-
ed by farmers for themselves. Take
a look at the houses where the sweet
potatoes are cured nnd stored, on the
track in Portales, with enpacity of J
4,uuu Dusne.s. inner memocrs oi
the association have storage for $30,
000 bushels more on the furms. S.
Morrison is secretary and man-
ager of the association. He estimates
that this year's crop will exceed 100
car loads, which will net the growers
about $1.!U per bus' el. Much of the
association's business is with trucks
which drive up to the doors of the
storehouse load up and pay and de-
liver to merchants within a radius of
200 miles. The Bradley Yam is
grown exclusively. I sampled them
along with many other good things,
topped off with Everbearing straw-ber-
shortcake, at Mrs. Goodwin's
boarding house anil wish that I might
spend the winter there.
Graval Makes Excellent Roadt.
A real road between Portales nnd
Clovis will soon be completed. It is
made of "caliche," soft lime gravel
which seems to underlie the whole re-
gion, dug out, spread, and rolled down
at a cost of about $20,000 a mile.
It's a fine roud when new.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:4." a. n.., Dean
Pattison Superintendent.
Worship and sermon nt 11 n. m
Junior Endeavor at 4 p. m., Mrs,
A. W. Hockenhull, Superintendent.
School of Missions at (i p. m. Les-
son, second chapter in "Unfinished
Business."
Worship and sermon at 7 p. m.
W. M. Elliott, Pastor.
In the opinion of many people it
will take a lot of fighting to restore
peace to this world.
KU KLUX CANNOT
GET FOOTHOLD HERE,
LESTER DECLARES
Las Cruces, N. M. Ku Klux Wall-
ers will never gain a foothold in this
state, according to Francis E. Lester,
grand master of the Free Masons In
New Mexico.
Their well-lai- d plans to establish
stamping grounds in this part of the
southwest were squelched in the
making, he said, and as a result the
orgi.ni7.crs have disappered as mys-
teriously as they came, from thd
scenes of their recent activities in
Las Cruces and other parts of south- -
astern New Mexico,
In connection it will be of in
terest to hear that 100 per cent of
the subordinate Masonic lodges in
New Mexico, nt stated and summoned
meetings, upheld Mr. Lester in his
recent denunciation of the Ku Klux
Klan. A portion of Mr. Lester's let
ter to Masonic lodges was published
in these columns several weeks ago,
and in newspapers served by the As
socaited Presss.
Since then Mr. Lester has received
comunications from officials of Ma
sonic lodges it. practically every state
in the union commending him for
his courage nnd forethought in is
suing his timely warning.
"There is every reason to believe
that so far as New Mexico is con-
cerned," Mr. Lester said before leav
ing for Chicago to attend the execu
tive sessions of the Masonic Service
association, "we have heard the last
of the Klaners."
KODAK FINISHING
I have now opened a kodak finish
ing an '. developing shop up st'iirs over
the Jackman ladies' furnishing store.
High class work; prompt service
C. C. I .WIGHT, Clovis, N. M.
GIFTS THAT LAST
TEXICO DEFEATS RANCHVALE(
"ROOTERS" PLAY BIG PART
Tcxico High School's Boys' and
Girls' basketball teams won their sixth
victory of the season when they play-
ed the Ranchvnle teams on Friday,
November 11th. The entire school
was dismissed for the entire day in,
commemoration of the Armistice.
Arrangements were made by the
school authorities and the drivers of
the school trucks whereby the ma
jority of the student body accompani
ed the players on their conquest. It
seems that at least of tha
laurels should be bestowed upon these
faithful "rooters" who certainly gavo
their finest sunnort to the players.
Organized yells handled by two splen
did yell leaders worked wonders with
the morale of the teams.
The of both the Ranchvalo
and the Texico teams played a splen-
did game. The score wa 1!) to U in
favor of Texico.
During the between tha
bovs' and girls' games, the represen
tatives of the Texico school (includ
ing pupils, tenchers and members of
our staunch school board) marched in
a scarpent's twist over the ball court
and sang "pep" songs.
The boys' game was certainly tha
more exciting nnd closer of the two.
the teams tied with a score of U
just two minutes before "time-up.- "
Texico's boys, urged on by the splen-
did support of the rooters, played
hard and fast those last two minutes,
changing the score 15 to 11.
The side-lin- e fans croaked a few
farewell songs nnd yells and all load-
ed into turning homeward,
hoarse but happy.
One Present.
You Are Cordially Invited Attend Our
ANNUAL
HOLIDAY OPENING
Tuesday, November 22nd, 1921
SOUVENIRS
Come and inspect our big display of Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Silver-
ware, without question the best in the state. We have selected our
WONDERFUL GIFT STOCK
with great care, and take pleasure in showing you the beautiful new designs.
girls
interval
trucks,
We deliver any amount of gro-
ceries to any part of the city.
Bros., phone 481.
to
etc.
Make Your Selections Now We Will Hold Them For You
EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED
DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
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THE CRIER GROWLER
Quite a number of the patrons of
the Gricr school met at the school
house Saturday night to determine
the practicability of bonding the dis
trict for the purpose of erecting a
high school building. The subject
was discussed by Prof. Pile and oth
ers, and a vote showed an uimost
unanimous approval of the proposi
tion. Steps will immediately be taken
for the earliest possible completion
of the building, drier will then be
an educational center as well as the
center of the best funning country in
New Mexico.
The stockholders of the Farmers'
drain Co will hold a
meeting at Crier school house next
Saturday night, Nov, 19, for the
election of officers, and the transac-
tion of other business.
Another brick building will be
started in Crier right away, Crier
is rapidly becoming one of the most
important places between Clovis and
Melrose.
B. H. Armstrong finished heading
his big crop of kafir and Higcrn last
Saturday. He headed it nil by hand,
his wife helping most of the time.
V. K. Harris threshed and market
cd some grain last week.
Coin is 20c per bushel, kafir is
.rp"ic per hundred; flour, shoes and
other necessities about as of vnre;
t
: : : : : - : ; ;
taxes high as ever; jack rabbits scarce
and ammunition expensive, and the
farmer is too tired to run 'em down.
Now ye seers and prophets, what is
the poor farmer to do?
The walls of Mr. Kuykendall's
building are up and work will soon
begin on the floor which will be of
concrete.
W. F. Mickey, blacksmith, merch-
ant and postmaster, is kept busy at-
tending to the various duties devolv-
ing upon a man of so many different
interests. Mr. Mickey is a staunch
friend and booster of Crier and a
firm believer in a rosy future for
our burg.
We haven't had a good rain for n
good while and the country is get
ting nearly as dry as the towns.
Speaking of drought, if corn don't
get to be a better price, the farmers
may be compelled to go to making
it up into "moonshins."
Crier school basketball team met
the St. Vrain Invincible on their own
ground last Friday and brought away
the big end of the score of a fiercely
contested and brilliantly played game,
which adds more laurels to the glory
of Crier and her greatness.
Most farmers are through heading
their small grain, and corn gathering
will be the order of the day.
African children are taught to bal
ance a calabash on their heads while
lining to walk. Thus they learn
their f duty in usefulness at an
H'ly age.
Farm Loans Now
I can now make some five-yea- r loans u
improved farms.
WALTER W. MAYES
102 St.uih Main St. Clovis, X. M.
Clovis Furniture &
Undertaking Co.
208-21- 0212 and 214 South Main Street
Careful, painstaking carq in every detail
C. V. STEED
Licensed Embalmer
In Charge of Undertaking Parlors
LANE & SONS GRAIN CO
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"T1k Price is The Thin-- "
See Us Before You Sell
S. W. LAKE, Manager
The Clovis Steam Laundry
A HOME INSTITUTION
FOR HOME PEOPLE
Wc offer ynii (iiidd Work and (iood Service
at prices as low as is consist cut with good workman-
ship.
Our employers all reside in Clovis and spend
their money in Hovis.
PHONE 48
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EM THE E1J
Ha CABINET
(($, 1111, Wuttrv Nawiptptr Unloa.)
It thtrt wr no such thine u dis-play tn the world w might get on a
rat deal better than we do, and
might be Infinitely mora agreeable
company than we are.
WELL TRIED DISHES.
When the early summer apples are
largo enough tliey are very good served
with sliced onions. Use
a pint of sliced tipples
and one cupful of sliced
onions, doubling the
amount If the family Is
foud of such wholesome
(Italics. Toole 111 ntiliiim
( J 1 In a Jtttle fat until they
are well softened and
yellow before adding the
apples, sprinkle with a little flour
and sugar, a sprinkling of suit and
paprika and add a little, water from
time to time, as needed. Stir and
cook until well blended. Serve around
pork chops or steak.
Frlad Apple. This dlsli will take a
large flnu apple which does not lose
Its shape when cooking. Wash the
apples and core them, then slice In
rather thick slices and cook In bacon
or suit pork fat until well browned
on both sides. Sprinkle while cooking
with u very little salt and a bit of
sugar. Serve In overlapping slices
around pork chops, or sausages.
Those who have been forehanded In
sowing some niiistitrd seed will have
the best of greens to cook or o serve
with fresh letttier. The jjrceu mus-
tard cut ill bits nnd added t i potaio
salad is es lully appetizing. In fun
milled to almost any vegi-iahl- com-
bination, It Is line.
Baked Bananas. Itemove the peel
from half a dnzen bananas; scrape
them to remove all eoarse threads,
and lay In a baking dish,
the rind of an orange and half
a lemon; mix together with the Juice
of each and three-fourth- s of a cupful
of sugar. I'our over the hummus, dot
with two tablespoonfuls of butter audi
bake until the bananas are tender,
t.'iiripe bananas are best for this dish,
as they keep their shape when cooked.
Spiced Carrots. Cook until tender,
very young carrots; sprinkle with
flour, powdered clove, butter, lemon
Juice; reheat and serve with minced
parsley.
Flemish Applet With Onions Slice
thinly impeded apples; sprinkle with
flour; add hits of butter and sugar,
mid place In layer In a baking dish,
Using buttered crumbs on each layei
with n few thinly-slice- onions. Hake
until well cooked.
TUP. .
PHIkitchcn
"
isfcra pi a n iiLAullNL I
iJl. Wt!hl"in .i'WH,,.-- l.'tu'jo
"What wo mon- Ih.m any nihT
quality Is mi Inrr.asf 01 ilrinttstti,
nivii.- of tin- .iyl.tlni, I'luii'l nf our
TK' irui! Mtriui lives f .r liin
o.uiiiry am ilit-- if tu"W ;iry f.r It.
l mure nf tin- linil ihai live
f r Ir, uh'i kivu tinn-- . Ih .u'.t,
Rr.il In making t h.- w.itlu In
Wi-- iiKiy ouch have a m.;uu in (liu
gn-a- v.i'k.
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
Now that strawberries nn- f f til.
let us try this leinptinn ri-- . ipi':
StrawberryErrTf! T o as t-.-l I a v eready s une slices
of toast, well
Mix well
tWo tnhli'ooll- -
fuls of cornsiarili
und a cupful o(
sucar; nut the
mixture slowly Into a cupful of boil-
ing water, stirring constantly. Cook
In a doulilo holler until thick and
clwir; udd of a cupful of
orange Juice und remove from the
lire. Stir In gently a cupful of ripe
berries, l'our over the toiiBt and
serve Immediately.
Cherry Dumplings. Itemove the
connecting tissue from a half-cupf-
of iuet and chop line; mix with two
cupfuls of Hour,
of nalt, nd cold water to make a
dough. yK(iil out nn Inch thick and
cover the surface well with pitted
cherries. Dust with sugar: roll nnd
tie In n cloth; place in boiling wnter
and cook two hours. Serve with hard
sauce.
Banani Trifle. A dessert which Is
easy to prepare and Is equally good
Is made, using otie-lial- f cupful of
chopped peanuts, one cupful of
niitstu'd banana, and one l
of grated coconut. Arrange after mix-
ing well, and serve on Individual
plates Willi orance Juice for Miuee.
Breakfast Bacon With Mushrooms.
Take a dozen gond-sizei- ) mushrooms,
clean iiihI lay nslile; rook the bacon
until crisp; remove the bacon to a hot
platter and add the mushrooms o the
hot fat; cook until tender, season with
suit and pepper and serve with bacon
and bullered toast.
Prune Flip. Take 30 prunes, a hnlf-cupf-
of chopped nil's, the whites of
four eggs and four tuhiesixioiifiils 0f
sugar. Stew the prunes until soft;
chop with the walnuts; nKl sugar nnd
fold In the beaten egg white. Hake
In a baking dish until
firm.
The Union Mortgage Co.
We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.
PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO
The Union Mortgage Co.
NOTICE OF SUIT
State of New Mexico to J. A. Tuft
and all unknown claimant;-- , defend-
ants:
You are hereby notified that J. V.
Mice has In gun u suit ag.'inst you in
the District, Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, in case No. ISStI, and
that the general objects are to can-
cel a mcrtgngo given by A. L. Await
and wife to J. A. Tal't for $1200.00
(luted January IS, II 1 S, and to re-
move the cloud and clear plaintiff's
title to lot ! in Block !I0 of the Origi-
nal Town of Clovis, New Mexico, und
that unless you plead in said cause on
or before the Oth day of December,
1021, said mortgage will be cancelled
und judgment by default will be tak-c- n
against you; that the attorney for
the plaintiff is A. W. Hockcnhull of
Clovis, New Mexico.
Witness my har.d and seal of said
Court at Clovis, New Mexico, this
2h day of Octjbor, 1021.(SEAL) DANIEL BOONE,
County Clerk.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
State of New Mexico to May Trice,
Defendant :
You art-- , hereby notified that n
suit has been filed in the District
Court of furry County, New Mexico,
wherein W. T. Woods is plaintiff ami
yon, the said Ray Price, are defend- -
tint , and said cause is pending in the
District Court of Con y County, New-
Mexico, on the Cii Docket of said
Court, and numbered lsn2.
The general objects ol said suit
arc to obtain a judgment mrainst you
in the sum of $:i2.ViO, balance due
on one electric light plant and equip-
ment, and a writ of attachment hin
been issued in said cause, am! levied
on the fo!liivi;i;r proi( riy bilonu'iir.'
to you: One Sih-n- Almo Kh'ctric
Lig'ht l'liint, one fiasoline Killing Sta-
tion I'limp, (irocerie-- , Saxon .Auto-- i
mobile and ollu r property,
You are lir;h( r r.ot;ficd that tin- -
less you nppi.'ir in said cau-- c on or
before the fifteenth day of December,
I.A. D. jtldgmeiiL will he render- -
led against you in said action for said
$32o.00, together with all costs, and
the said attachment will be foreclosed
and the said property sold, and the
proceeds arising from said sale will
be applied to the payment of said
debt, together with costs of suit. That
I'atton & Hatch are plaintiff's attor-
neys, and their post office address is
Clovis, New Mexico.
DANIEL BOONE,
Clerk.
WOMEN GIVE OUT
Housework is hard enough when
healthy. Every Cbvis woman who is
having backache, blue nnd nervous
spells, dizzy lieuduches and kidney or
bladder troubles, should be glad to
heed this Clovis woman's experience.
Mrs. John T. JJurton, 214 S. Ken-ch-
St., says: "There is nothing
like Doanc's Kidney Tills for reliev-
ing kidney complaint anil I am glad
to recommend them. Occasionally
when I have t;tken cold it has settled
on my kidneys. My back has then
ached severely and I have felt mis-
erable all over. When I have tried
ta bend over to wash or dust, sharp
pains have caught me in my lack
When I have had these spells I have
bought Doan's Kidney Pills from the
City Drtiu Store nnd never yet have
they failed to quickly relievo the
trouble. Doan's Kidney Tills are cer-
tainly fine."
GOc, at all dealers. Foster-Milbu-
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 2
Patronize Clovis merchants. They
hftlp build up the town. tf
I.
Our Prices Are
Right
We ;ii'c ncIIi'iilt. choice meats at
till' l'ollowillH- H'iccs;
Jiocf, iiicludino- slcak, Roust
;iih1 Stow Meat jicr Hi. 5c to 20c
Pork it jii'i- - Hi. from 20c to 25c
J;coii. per Hi 20c to 45c
Cuml lliiin. jier lb. .27c to 31c
Fih every Wednesday, ill
I"'!' H '. 2SC
Oysters in Seal-hi- it cans at
I'-'- pint 55c
The Famous Market
Monroe & Sanders, Props.
Phone 492. Free City Delivery
Interests of Bank
and Depositors
Offieers mid directors of this bank recog-
nize that the interests of this bank and its depositors
are the same. When the resources of the patrons
and depositors of the bank increase the volume of
business increases. It is therefore wise and prudent
for the bank to assist the people of this varinity to
increase their money and property.
To this end the most cordial relations be-
tween the officers of this bank and its depositors are
encouraged. Any service that we can render is al-
ways cheerfully given in all financial matters.
Farmers State Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico
S. J. Doykin, Pres. J. W. Wilkinson, Vice Pres.
A. W. Skarda, Cashier
Mr. Farmer, if you are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
News. Proper advertising through
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd. tf
Try a News Want Ad.
m
()
Mr. Fanner, if you are going tohave n public aale, advertise it in the
News Proper advertising U,r.ugh
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crwd.
Try a News Want Ad.
ENGLISH AS IT SOUNDS.
Ho re is a, singular incident showing:
how easy it is to mistranslate an
overheard remark.
Snid Mrs. A, one of the overhear-ers- :
"They must huve been to the
zoo, because I heard her mention a
trained deer."
Snid Mrs. B: "No, no. They were
talking about (joins; away, and she
told him, 'Find out about the train,
dcar.' '
Said Mrs. C: "I think you are both
wrong. It seemed to me they wore
I
ft
aira aAiVAi fit ri i K1
discussing music, for she said 'A
trained ear' very distinctly."
A few minutes later the lady her-
self appeared and they told her of
their disagreement.
"Well," she laughed. "That
is funny. You are poor guess-er- s,
all of you. The fact is, I'd been
out to the country overnight and I
was asking my husband if it ruined
here last evening." Boston
Dried figs are, weight for weight,
more nourishing than bread.
'(Oisjito
ry i
ftiosphaie
Baking
Powder
A
.;
to lr fUa raof tmranf nna!
t
i
t
A Good Meal
ness in Clovis for many years and we make our
service worth 100 per cent on the dollar. We make
i you feel at home and feed you well. Try our service. J
OGG & BOSS CAFE
:
tmmJ f wZZI r
IS I
Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
and Coal
Windmills, Well Material
Work Clothes
You arc welcome at our store
and llic prices are right.
PLAINS BUYING & SELLING
ASSOCIATION
iStores at Clovi3, Havener and Farwell $
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Boys' and Girls'
Club Corner
county v.iuu i.caaer
Following are some of the Club
stories that were submitted during
the recent Club Story Contest:
My Year in the Corn Club.
(By Henry Slater)
I joined the coin club because 1
think it is very helpful to anyone who
intends to become either a business
man or a farmer. I have been a club
member for three years but I huve
been in the corn club only two years,
as the first year I took bcami alone.
I took my first interest in club
work when I first heard my teacher
mention it. He seemed to think every
boy and girl should join the club so
a group of us joined. I was the first
one to sign my name as a member of
the club of Frio school.
1 plunted my coin and it did not
come up, so I tried i. again and it
came up very well. I huve learned
that it pays to do your best at any
thing you undertake to do and not
play out like some lazy boys and girls
do, they quit the club because they
say it is work, ll is only play if
looked at in that way.
We hud our club meetings every
two weeks and we would sing the
good old songs and play the good
games that are in the backs of our
club books. The pins which Miss
Kendall gave us are very pretty.
I will close my story with a few
verses which I have made:
The weeds wen' trying hard to take
my crop,
But I was trying to save it.
I took my dad's old sled,
And off the ground I shaved them.
Hut even if I do get heat
It will not make me mad,
For I've accomplished something
I've already beat my dad.
Ami next year I will join the club
And do the best I cm.
For club work is what it takes
To make a business man.
Club Work Teche Cirlt How to
Cook and Can.
(By Irene DeLozier)
I am a member of the canning club
because it engages the best thought.
energy and interest of every girl In
the business of home making.
This year completes my seventh
year in club work and the work has
been very pleasant indeed. I am
proud to say I have been a club
member all these years.
The first thing that Interested me
in club work was learning how to
cook and can. I have found that the
canning project is one of the most
important enterprises. The conser-
vation of food, the possibilities of a
balanced ration and the greater va-
riety of food made possible through
canning and preserving.
The first three years of my can-
ning. I used the cold puck method or
the hot water bath and had wonder-
full success. This year I used the;
pressure cooker which was given me
by the State and I cannot express in
words my appreciation to the ones
who made it so. I have learned how
to can an immense amount of meats,
vegetables and fruits in many dif-
ferent varieties.
Boys' and girls' club work is de-
signed to help the young people in
youth to find out what they are best
fitted for, so that they will want to
make further preparation for the
business of farming and home ceo- -'
nomics. Club work has helped mei
to determine what I am best fitteu'
for and I shall endeavor to do that'
very tiling as soon as I finish my
education.
We had a club meeting every two
weeks during the summer. We learn- -
ed many new songs and games which
were enjoyed by all. There was more
;. "usinsm shown this year, espe-- ;
ti.; first year members, than
in the p'ccccding years.
I have a four year and n five year1
club pin. I am very proud to say
that since I have belonged to the
club I have won two second prizes'
in cooking, one second prize in poul
try, three first prizes in canning and
one State prize.
I believe in boys' and girls' club
work and my only hope is that it
will grow more and more each yearj
in and number. The,
greatest success comes through co-- j
operative efforts, and club work,
rightly conducted, will teach boys and!
girls to work together in harmony.
I am now a junior in high school
and when I have finished my course,:
I hope to be able to specialize in do-- ;
mestic science and home economics.
I think club work is a good stepp-- '
ing stone to later success in life,
(g()()
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
The Citizens Bank of
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SETT. 6,
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts 1,225.22
Hanking House, Fuml
ture and Fixtures 8,250.00
U. S. Bonds and Wurrants 22,050.97
Caih and Sight Exchange 104,813.93
OFFICERS DIRECTORS
Vice
CASH Vice
JONES,
Director.
HART, Director.
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier
TOTAI
The above is
CHAS.
NOTICE OF SUIT
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO
THE DEFENDANT. RAY PRICE:
You hereby notilied that a suit
has been tiled in the District Court
Curry County, New Mexico, number-
ed 18SI4 on the Civil Docket said
Court, wherein the Roberts-Dcar-born- e
Hardware a color-
ation, is and you, the said
Ray Price, That thfc
general object said suit is ob-
tain a judgment against you in the
$102.50, and that a writ
attachment issued said cause,
and has been levied upon lots
und in block the Original Town
Clovis, New That unless
you appear herein and answer the
said Koberts-Doarborn- e
Hardware on or before the
loth day 1021,
judgement will rendered against
you default for said amount, und
:iid attachment will foreclosed,
ami the above described property sold
to satisfy said indebtedness,
with costs suit.
You further notilied that the
E3
EE
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 50,000.00
in S2R.IKMI 00. KarnrJ (Ml
Surplus 10,000.00
Undivided Profits 6,312.25
Bill Pnyable 25,000.00
Deposits 370,071.85
$401,381.10 TOTAL
correct.
B. HEROD,
AND
DENNIS, Treaidcnt.
SINGLETON. President.
KAMEY. President
S. A. Cashier
J. E. LINDLEY,
C. S.
L. C. PETREE, Ass't.
F. B. HEROD,
E.
G. W.
are
of
of
Company,
plaintiff,
are defendant.
of to
sum of of
was in
1, 2,
3, of
of Mexico.
complaint of
Company
of December, A. D.
be
by
be
togeth-
er of
are
Paid
F.
attorneys for plaintiff are Patton and
Hatch, whose post office address is
Clovis, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand this first day of
November, A. D. 1021.
DANIEL BOONE,
Clerk.
By Nell Hayes, Deputy.
(Seal)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of S. A.
Erdinau, deceased. No. 301.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estate of S.
A. Erdman, deceused, were granted
to the undersigned by the Probate
Court of Curry County, Stale of New
Mexico, on the Vth day of November,
. D. 1021.
All persons having claims against
said estate ale required to exhibit
the same to the undersigned within
twelve (12) months after the date of
this notice und publication with nec
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
(F. O. B. DETROIT)
iijii
OF
Clovis
1021
$401,384.10
Asst. Cashier.
essary vouchers, or they will be for-iv-
precluded from any benefit of
said estate; or said claims may bo
filed with the Clerk of said Probate
Court.
Dated this 7th day of November,
A. D. 1021.
J. A. MATTHEWS,
0 --Itc Administrator.
Regular Meeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this Jurisdiction are invited.
George Roach, Recorder.
Regular Communication.
A. F. 4 A. M.
Next Tueiday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
32:
NEW PRICES
Chassis - - $295
Runabout - - $325
Touring Car - $355
Truck Chassis - $445
Coupe $595
Sedan - - $660
These are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the
history of the Ford Motor Company.
Orders are coming in fast, so place yours
promptly to insure early delivery.
Jones & Lindley
Operating Highway Garage
QUICKLY RELIEVED
rarking, agonizing rheumaticTHE is fjuii lily relieved by an aj
pliralion of Sloan's Liniment.
For forty years, folks ail over the
rorld have found Sloan's to be the
natural enemy of pains and aches,
11 per.rtratcs without rubbing.
You ran just tell by its healthy,
ttimulatii.g odor 111.; I il is going to Uo
you rood.
Kt,f Slum's fir nniralgia,
sr'atiui, I :iiie 1.:.!:, cii!f joints, tore
muscles, ni.itns and
At all ''.rUtKiili J He, 51. 10.
Limmenffc?)
T it. c.i,:o 5
Well One of Dr lloU-n-
litftltby cumijlixiun use (rueii
S Dr.Hobsons B
fcczpTjna Ointment
NOTICE OF SALE
UNDER FORECLOSURE
In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
P.lnckwater ValUy State Hank, n
corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Chi.s. W.
Brown and II. V. Jervis, Defendants.
No. 1 SI r,, Civil.
I r and by virtue of an order of
wile and decree of foreclosure
out of the District Court :' Curry
County, Ni w Mexico, en the ll'th il.iy
of October, ll'JI, in the above entitl-c- l
action, wherein 'iie above mimed
plaintiff obtained a tied de-
cree against ('has. YV. Urov.n fur the
Hum of .'fs;.l:! nr. costs of I
tim commanded to the following
personal property, to-w- :
14 bend of cows, two of which are
branded It ., balance unurnnded.!
1 red yearling steer, unbranded.
1 Red Pole yearling steer, uiibrnnd-td- .
3 Durham heifers, unbranded.
10 calves, born in spring and sum-
mer of 1921, all unbranded except
two head branded B .
1 gray mare, unbranded, 11 year?
old, weight about 1400 pound.
1 black yearling stud colt, un-
bonded.
1 sprint; tooth harrow.
1 cow.
1 Ford car.
Notice is hereby (riven that on the
28th day of November, 1021 at 10
o'clock a. m. of that day, at the Btock
pons of the Atchison Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company at Clo-r-
New Mexico, I will, in obedience
to said order of sale and decree of
foreclosure, sell the above described
property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary Jo satisfy plaintiff's
judgment, with interest thereon and
tfosts, to the highest and best bidder
for cash.
Dated Uiif 24th day of October. 1921.
L. C. PETREE,
Special Master
When you want that panting in a
lurry, phone 97.
PapecLinedSack
Keeps Tlouc Gem
TEXICO SCHOOL NOTES
There were several absent this week
harvesting grain and some were sick.
There is no diphtheria in our school
so far, and not many with sore
throats.
We were very sorry to hear of Mrs.
Miller's death. She died Monday
morning at Clevis in the Baptist Hos-
pital. The body was tuk-.-- back to
Kansas from which place the Milh rs
loved about two month ago. Mr.
Miller and his children intend to
niaS.e their Iniiiie in Kan-as- . The
children will be greatly missed in our
.school.
Last Tuesday morning at chapel
Mr. K. K, Runnels made a splendid
talk to the high school. It was enjoy
ed by everyone. His main points
were, "If you can't say something
good about your school, don't say
anything at all" and "That every
school needs the patron's
tion to make a success in school
work." After Mr. Bunnell's talk Mr.
Khoton gave a few words in appre-
ciation for his talk.
We are very glad indeed to have a
patriotic superintendent. We are go-
ing to have our holday Friday for
celebrating Armistice instead of
waiting until after the Friday after
Thanksgiving.
Our school is planning for a bit'
day Friday. Both ball teams, boys'
anil girls', are going to play Ranch-val- e
on their courts. Wo are goii.g to
take ail three school trucks, mid all
the punils that want to may go, pro-
vided that tin y yell and show their
vhon -- nirit. We want no "idackers."
The F.Nccel-io- and Fugle literary
societies are doing some real work
row. They have programs every Fri-
day afternoon. This week the pro-cra-
was given on Thursday because
Fr'ds.y was a holiday. Each society
him selected their new officers.
Officers for the Excelsior are Olan
Schleuter, president; Tillman Carter,
Rosa Maye Lunsford.
secretary and treasurer. Officers for
the Eagles are Kate Cross, president,
Fay Francis, Mrs.
Rickey, secretary and treasurer and
Spurgeon Woltman marshal. Visitors
are always welcome to attend the
programs any time it is possible.
Mrs. Gurliy, Mrs. G. A. Jenkins
and Miss Anna Weisman were visit-
ors in Miss Kyker's) room Wednesday.
Miss Wylie, the elocution teacher,
has seven or eight pupils from our
school, They are interested in their
work and like it very much.
We now have an enrollment of two
hundred and fifty-nin- New pupils
are coming in all the time. One or
two new pupils were added to the
record this week.
In the ball games with Ranchvale
Friday, Texico was victorious in both
games. Boys' score was 15 to 11 and
girls' score 19 to 11. Ranchvale will
return the game Friday, October 28.
Our birth rate exceeds our death
rate by 670,000 a year. And Teddy
not here to rejoice!
""'i " '
Happy Faces
An niiid tlio falilc arc niiss-int- r
wl.t'ii the liiscuits arc
lMM.r. WICHITA'S IMPER-
IAL In lis Ik make lmitic
jilcasiiit I iv its fine delirious
bread atM liisriii.
ASK YOUR GROCER
For
Wichita's
Imperial
LEACH & C0ALTER
GROCERY CO.
Clovis, N. M.
I
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Offer Wonderful Values
Men's heavy fleece lined union
suits as low as
Ken's fine quality ribbed union
two dollar value 1?5
Hcce fcr men, the two bit kind, .n
assorted, blaci, brown, psr pair 1JC
Special value, Men's Lresa Hose, for-
mer price 35c a pair, this week 15c
Buy a dozen pairs
Men's heavy weight, two-piec- e
underwear, each JC
Children's good quality union cn
suits, some at each uliC
Best quality union suit3 for children,
priced very low.
Here is a good one Ladies' union suits
well made, some silk trimmed, suit
$1.19
Don't lose out on this, all sizes
MOYESUNR1SE NEWS
m
Some of the people in this com- -
.... . i i.:...- -
munity are tn nking ot inreMiing
soon.
Our pic supper Friday night wus a
very good gucce.n. We did not have
very many pies, but viut. uv we nuu
old very well. We also bad a large
crowd. There win a caue that way
sold for the mo.-- t popular girl which
vas given, to Jewel H iberts. We
wish to thank each and everyone that
helped to make this a success.
M
. Hountrec, one of the force of
the Clovis News, has been seen in
this community lately. We are won-
dering what i;. the matter.
Miss Dessye. Peterson spent Sun
day with Maggie Hopper.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass, Mr. and
Mrs. Corn-lan- and daughters, Mr.
and Mis. Hepjier and daught'-rs- , Fthel
and Gladys, and Mrs. Keily and fain-- 1
iiy attended the iiiii'te'. y conference
at Blacktpuer S.mdny.
Po not f'i"!.-i-t cur lldde study
;i k!;"- - :i:ght. Kveryor.e invit-- d.
. li iti'v-i- will fill hs reguiar'
appoii.tnu-ii- .iuinliiy afti rnoon, N iv.
:i(ul,. Do not forget the time, and1
cmne. j
Pojgi,:-- ' I'eters of Clnvis and l.u-- .
neile and Koy Craig and Floyd Wi'-- j
ioughby spent Sunday afternoon villi
Delmus and Paul Hopper.
Mr. Craiir. Mr. Willoughly, Mr.
Dodson and Mr. Hopper were helping
Mr. Douglass with his well last week.
Mr. Jack Robert and family of
Knterpr'se were calling at the Joe
Roberts home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby and sons,
(Ilenn and Kugene, and daughter,
Cora, spent Sunday at the Akers
home.
Moye Slim.
1 F
To Such
our the to
sure did he
let
RANCHVALE RUMORS
The stork visited the Clovis Hos-
pital last Friday in the room occu-
pied by Mrs. Fred Ohr and left twins,
boy and girl. Folks all doing well
and expected home soon.
Mr. Groves' leg is improving ano:
he hopes to he aide to work next
week.
Mr. S. A. Jac',;son called at the
F. M. home Monday evening.
V. Tate accompanied a hurcii efj
ninnods in the foothills Mrj:i- -
taiuair on a hunting trip thir
Christene Davis is suffering with
inflamation of the She is re-
ported to be improving some now.
The store at the school is progress-
ing and is In a proserou8 con-
dition. They have everything
you need in the of groceries
provisions and srhr.ol supplies. Thej
sold worth Why not
help them nlo;? by buyirg at home?
The profits :i'e for til" school nth-iiti- c
supplies.
Program for Youo-.- PeopeiV Meet-
ing:
Leader, Mis' Mary Po'ia.ian,
Prayer, Mr. Dav
Subject, "How i Low a (' imti ."
Talk.
Miss Johnn'o Stone.
"Failures or Stepping Stones,"
Lawrence Mills.
"Helping Those Who Help
Miss Lulu Mitchell
"Using Spare Time," Rex Mat-
thews.
"When to Cease Helping Other?,"
Mis. Raymond
Closing Song.
Closing Prayer, Mr. Johr.
Last Friday Texi-- o came over andj
brought their bn;l;etbK!l ti.nn with
them and gave us a few They j
. .- ,- LI
mmm
Ml
We Are Thankful
A beautiful assortment of Chain- - u
brays at per yard .-- - ItC
A wonderful showing of dark outing...,
beautiful checks and plaids, good m
Width, some at per yard L C
Percales i:i solid blue, red, yellov;, oho
yard vi.lo, all fast colors. Come in
let show you.
Don't miss tarns m i u
i:: velvet, beautifully made, each. J) I. Id
I'Tow men, we want you to see those
sheep lined vests, they have leather
sleeve3 and arc beauties, worth fifteen
dollars, but we have a special
on tnem at omy diu.u
Ties in beautiful patterns, a pr
good selection at each .(JjC
We can show some pretty nc
ties at each -- - uuC
Our piece goods section is receiving ne--
goods daily. Come in, we are always
glad to show you.
THE SURPRISE STORE
NOTE We sent buyer to market buy and
he bought some real bargains.
--
Come in
and us show you how to teach your dollar to have
more cents.
Groves
near
bowels.
nicely
nearly
way and
$10.00
Leader's
Music,
Others,"'
Keys.
Miller.
line-up- s.
a:ui
you
were just a litu- - fast for us but we
gave them a close game and gave
them their money's worth. We ex
pect to go to Texico soon and play
them the return game and we ex-
pect to do the same to them when we
nuet them.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
School wan-ant- will be drawn once
each month at the regular School
I 'A
tA. 1.PV hsrlt
If !IUNTSOUAMN'l l:ii)
!;K:il D1SKASK KKMl'.lllbSUiuitVRilvr nri S"i lail in
I trnitrn-ti- t or?-- . I), itcfinn,
KM'KWon.i.'.'Ft'rmrilil d.tf :v fry c
Iritftiiiel.t ui but iih" .
v 1
W A
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
The Associated Charities needs ail
the clothing that is fit to wear that
Hoard meetings. All orders should you can not use Winter is coming
be filed in the County Superintend-- 1 and the committee is getting calls
cntV offi.e before the first of each every day fur clothes. Phono 173
nih. lor 1U5 and clothing will bo cnlled
S.gr.ed: Mrs. fna M. Steed.! fo- -. tfp
licked jfot iKciJvuijim
Kemp Cumber Gjmsasui
CD
m
RUTH RUMBLINGSSpecial Dance Release 4
Fox irots
Y'V Just Arrived
New York's Latest
Dance Sensations
i 1 1 ' : r .
Krucgcr's
,u:,"w-
-
,
.. . .
Californium
South Sea IeIcs, FoxCrOTUlVtWlCf? tUrlmi)
uairn i niMmminim Kuily Californians
Lady,
Brunswick Records (Cmmit-Zoob- )
can played on Fcnton'sB;min, .,.
AAV phonograph Feme'.', Orchestra
outside Un
SPENCER ELECTRIC COMPANY 'v
CLOVIS, M.
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the V. S.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N.
Nov. 14, 1921.
Notice is hereby civen Pres-
ton B. Copelnnd, of Clovis, N. M
who, on 19, 191(1, made Home-stea- d
entry 014977, for the South
of Section 15, Township 1, North,
Flange 35 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to niuke
Final three year fto establish
m
nil loo-no- rox iroi iai joi- -
son-Hu- rt ncit-Jani-
Tarl Fcntun'ii Orchestra
(llai.let)
Carl Fcr'on's Orchestra
W Sweet Man o' Mine. Fox Trot
(Robinson)
Bcnnic Orchestra
2150 Snv It With Munir
m
Kwlv Wirdocft's
Trot
Wiedocft's
2143 Seet Fox Trot
Carl Orchestrabe Bay Fox Trot fW1
Carl
the
N.
NOTICE
Interior,
M.,
that
Dec.
proo
clnim to the land described be-
fore Daniel Boone, County Clerk and
Exofficio Clerk of court of record of
Curry County, N. M., at Clovis, N. M.,
on the 30th day of December, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses;
David A. Akers, W. W. Akers. W.
0. Kelly and Daniel T. Gentry, al) of
Clovis, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
1 Register.
Try a News Want Ad.
Plan Your
Thanksgiving
Dinner Here
THE CL0V13 NEW3, 17. 1921
Still dry and farmers are
With kufir 4.")C per hundred nnd
maize 50e, corn 3"c ptr bushel shell-e-
iifler the thresher man gets hit.
pay, whore does the ffirmer come in?
stiyinir nothing of hauling miles to
market.
Mr. I'hirlie Well has nioVfrl on the
Grandpa Wall pl.icc ivueuly vaeated
by O car Wall.
M. K. Stour and A. I!.
1 i l j i have let lived fvo-i- a pros-pec.'t-
trip in iir Nigra, X. M. Mr.
has filed iind Mr. H.cknum
filed n contest. They repent litnd not
.'0 niee in this enmity hut good
crouch to raise Mexienn beans on ami
plenty of wood to burn.
Mrs. Miller and son, (i rover, from
in the valley arc visiting at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Disney, this
week.
Miss Mary Mitchell had as her
guest Suturdny night Miss Jessie
Shridnn.
Mrs. M. E. Stout visited Sunday at
the A. B. Hickman home.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Biekloy had as dinner
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. ltiley
Stout.
School was dismissed Friday nnd
most of the pupils attended the
Di'.y proium given at Hoi-len-
They report it a great success.
Mr. A n. llail.Yy was a Grady
visitor Saturday.
KIDNAPPED BY A BAND ,
OF DESPERADOS'
Locked in a cabin nn
aniu'd gi:rrd noor
t''i (firU realized (heir ilnngi i with'
'
-
-
above
blue.
lopeiinl they awoke at tile sound
'ami as in a dim light a masked figure
stealing softly toward them. What'
did he want? What was he going to:
' it..? l.Vi.nvi...t tt.nl n.V't't.t.1 hia nt.
proaeh. Could nothing save them?!
Yes, but what it was and how it hap- -
pened is one of the most tense and
thrilling moments of Zane Grey's!
story, "The Man of the Forest. See;
it at the Lyceum Theatre, Saturday j
night, November 19th. Also showing '
a two reel comedy and a Mutt and
Jeff Cartoon. Try to get in.
Fashion says women must wear
skirts longer. How much longer
six months?
i Wmh
Come to our store and look around
see the many good things we
have provided for Thanksgiving.
It will make the planning of your
Thanksgiving dinner exceptionally
easy, and you will be certain to get
everything you want and need.
Two jilioiics fur your (invcniciicc in making orders.
STALLINGS GROCERY
PHONES 22 AND 25
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
TO
111 I tl I I I
I
buy lei Mow
i f
Get the jump on the cold weather and order your coal today. When
the snow storms come, many who have neglected to lay in a sup-
ply of coal, rush in their orders and sometimes when the supply
of coal runs low, they are dissapointed. We specialize in
Rockvale and Chandler
Lump Coal
You can't beat it for quality. Let us fill your bin today before
ihe leal cold weather of vintcr sets in.
rpnG-Rei-x T umber Conipami
"IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUILD IT RIGHT"
Phone 15 W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
HOLLENE HAPPENINGS
We are still looking for a rain or
a snow.
Rev. Wagner filled his regular ap-
pointment here Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster took din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Gunn.
Rev. Hanselman will live in the
church house until the parsonage is
(S) built- -
We still have more new pupils
our school and we heartily
welcome them.
j Our B. Y. P. U. is progressing fine.
We have a large number enrolled and
!i;re enrolling more every Sunday. We
have received ihe manuals and will
sun t 11 I'UUI HU Ul eiuujr lir.M II I'll IK'S--
day night.
The farmers are all busy threshing
in this community.() The program Friday
proved a great success,
afternoon
ZANE GRAY'S "MAN
OF THE FOREST'
A Mattiva Tbrillinf Tale of Love
and Adventurt.
Where were they? Worried, fight
ing mod with all his hunter's in
stincts alert, Milt Dale, the man of
the forest, crashed and fought his
way through the thick brush his
keen eyes searching for the tracks of
horses for a clue that would toil
him where they had taken his
How he found nnd saved her
against great odds and with the aid
of a trained mountain lion, present- -
Inn episode of Western grit and coi.r- -
ago as only Zane Grey can tell it.
You've seen lots of Zane Grey s
they have all been good. Now
c this one you'll enjoy it. AU
showing a two reel comedy and a
Mutt and Jeff cartoon at the Lyceum
.Theatie, Saturday right, November
llth. Try to get in.
Mr. Farmer, you will have le?s
trouble with your tractor if you use
Sinclair special tractor oil. Tate't.
Garage, west of Court House on
Highway.
When a single girl asks a tingle
man if he snores the plot begins to
thicken.
Wanted Good, clean cotton rags
nt the News Office. ltc
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
October 17, 1921.
Notice is hi nby givn that Gorg
R dsiger of Texico, N. M., who, on
Jan. 22, 1917, made Addl. Homestead
mtry No. 015753 for Lot 3, Section
2, Township 4 North, Range 37 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
intention to make final three year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described before C. A. Scheu-ric-
U. S. Commissioner, at CloviD,
N. M., on the 10th day of December,
1921.
Claimant ranKs as witnesses:
John Berry, Mart McCIain, Ike
Broun, Wilson Davis, all of Texico
N. M.
W. R McGill, Register.
Try a News W ant Ad.
SOUR STOMACH
INDIGESTION
TkM'i Bladc-Drang- lit Highly
tRteominended by a Teueuct
Grocer for Tronllei Re
nddnj from Torpid
Liver.
East NashYtlle, Tenn. The ff!
lency of Tbedford's Black-Draugh- t, the
Cenutne, herb, liver medicine, Is
touched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a
Bracer of this city. "It Is without
doubt the best liver medicine, and I
don't bellevo j could got along without
It I take It for sour stomach, head
ache, bad liver, Indigestion, and all
other troubles that art the result of
a torpid liver.
"I have known and nsed It for years,
and can and do highly recommend It
to every one. I won't go to bed with-
out It In the house it will do all It
claims to do. I can't say enough for
It"
Many other men and women through-
out the country hare found Black-Draug-
Just aa Mr Parsons describes
valuable In regulating the liver to
Its normal functions, and In cleansing
ths bowels of Impurities.
Thedford's Black-Draug- liver medi-
cine Is the ori-rla- and only genuine.
Accept no Imitations or substitutes.
.
Always ask for ThadTord'a.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court of Currjr
County, State of New Mexico.
The First National Bank of Clovis,
New Mexico, plaintiff.
No. 1905 vs.
Ida G. Malone, individually and u
Executrix of the Last Will and
Testament of J. W. Malone, de-
ceased; Maude Malone, Jessie Ma
lone, Eula Ken fro and Ruby Lat-
ter, Defendants.
To the above named defendants,,
and each of you: You ne hereby
notified that a suit has been com-
menced against you, entitled and
numbered as above, and is now pend-
ing, in the district court above men-
tioned, the objects and purposes of
which are to remove the defendant,
Ida G. Malone as Executrix of the
last will and testament of J. W. Ma-lon- e,
deceased, under appointment of
the Probate Court of Curry County
aforesaid, and to appoint some suit-
able person in her stead, and to order
the real estate belonging to the said
estate, hereafter described, sold for
the purpose of paying the debts and
claims againbt the said estate, and for
a decree declaring the said defend
ants to be nil of the heirs of
J. W. Malone, deceased, and for all
other proper relief; the said real
estate is situate in Curry County
aforesaid, described as follows, to-w- it:
the north half of section 30,
township 4 north, range .'12 east; the
northwest quarter of section 31 ; the
south half of section .'10, township 4
north, range .'13 east; the eat 48 feet
i f lots 1 and 2, lilock ti2 of the origi-n- al
to.vnuite of Clovis;
Yo'.i are further notified that Wal- -
Iter W. Mayes, whose K?t office nnd
i' addre.-- s is Clovis, New Mox-
-'
ien, is attorney for plaintiff, and that,
unless you and each of you enter your
i.'ippiarance in said cause on or before
the 9th day of January, 1922, judg-- i
ment will be rendered against you by
default and the relief prayed for in
the complaint and petition herein
will bo granted the plaintiff.
Datfd at Clovis, in the county and
state aforesaid, this 10th day ot
November, 1921.
(SEAL) DANIEL BOONE,
Clerk of said Court.
By Nell Hays, Deputy
Mr. Farmer, if you arc going t
have a public tale, advertise it in the
News. Proper advertising through
'.he columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd. tf
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t
t
t
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Fo
Star
Your merchant may be out of Sunlight flour
as we are not making flour now on account
of new improvements being made at the
mill, and if he is try a sack of Red Star flour.
IT IS HIGH GRADE FLOUR and YOU WILL LIKE IT
Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
WE WANT YOUR GRAIN
Clovis, New Mexico I
Murray's Confectionery
Try specials this week
Mistletoe Ice
Cream
if.
..h.
our
"You're Sure It's Pure
Every Boy Wants It
If you could realize how much that boy of
yours, or thnt young relative or friend in
whom you ore interested, ctavei the healthy,
lending matter he will get in
THE AMERICAN bOY, never for a minute
would you deny him this pleasure. For a
Ch'.isttnas present, or birthday gift, a
to THE AMERICAN BOY is
unexcelled. It lasts the whole year through
and its influence is of the best.
" l l.e .. H"l'"-- . II'M MaiMLlM!
I. r' in AM e WmU"
In the next twelve numbers there ill be
!:r;iuls by such Inmoua nuthors ai Melville
Dn.issr.n Pest, Ralph D. Paine, William Hey-hm- r
and Cl jrciicc B. K' llnnd, the short
stories f.re by nuthors of equal note, and the
bip, departments which ore edited by experts,
arc devoted to every legitimate interest of
boj hood.
Price Reduced
THE AMERICAN BOY is now only $3.00
a yen". Make some boy hnppy fill out the
coupon and mail it TODAY I
Mall thia Coupon to Iht publication in uih
thiM orTcr appaart.
For $2.00 enclosed send a Year's Subscription
to THE AMERICAN BOY, beginning with
the Num'jtr to
Name
Addresj
44,t'M''l-M'M''M-'
New Mexico Construction Company
PAVING CONTRACTORS
WARRENITE BITULITIIIC
General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and LasVegas
MH"MW,H.'M'W
Tostmastcr E. A. Purdy of Indian-epuli-
Ind., believes in music while them
work. For month he has becrrjnto days,
Mimulating hi night clerks by phono- -
v, onvs it increased The
Every man has his hours of weak
m i.ou litit mr,t. of US lengthen
ou a
n,l modern woman never denie
'Ur She paints it outJ,ur speed and accuracy. age.
Sour
CAMERON NEWS
Cleveland family; tni. school system,
Saturday in! The of speech "We
as responsibility in
I!. is having to put Wlll.. thinkini;
his living our
broke down for two weeks.
Reginald Johnston anil
liryant Sunday with the
was at th. fur." We
eron boys.
Th.'ie
Sunday night.
Mr, and Mrs. I'iiil went to
,('iovis Monday with wagon load of
era in.
look Mr .and
Mi .h to
bad It "''"
not 1' whether she was operated
on or not.
I!. II. Johnston and
planning to Monday in
car. will be as neigh-
bor! and will also be in the
Sunday at New
Mrs. F. B. is able to be up
of the
bought a fat
hog F. B. last
went to Monday
ith a load of
CHRISTMAS
Can you remember
mas you first
Companion
hristmas presents?
read
that Christ-receive- d
the
You can per- -
ips the of some of the
rial in numbers,
you
ry one in to
the Companion the
ideal Christmas present. family,
specially one with growing and
be the tried and
Companion the
and entertainer of of people,
old and
Companion is true to the best
American of life,
a generous supply of the best
stories, comments on
the with
for for for the
The 52 of 1U22 will be
crowded with stories,
and
fun, Subscribe now receive:
1. The Youth's 52
in
2. All the remaining of
'1. The Companion
for
All for
4. McCall's magazine.
the monthly on fashions.
publications
YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth St. St.,
Boston,
New subscriptions received at this
at $10,000 was in
in an in pa
tient at the hospital at Hamilton,
recently. morning upon
examination the
the disappeared. The
was to give
concerning the
doctrine that all men are
be all but the
who depends upon it to up
wiln the gets left.
GRADY bCHOOL NOTES
i
monthly tests pome of
us have undoubtedly that
are par. Mr. punning t:'" that
"powdered ntixi-- and hair
wire, all if happened to
be anything in the We must
this.
M is. Nina of our
has returned from the
hospital at We Mrs.
a speedy recovery.
Mr. the of the
was ut Monday) J
and went over the Jonesville j
line, men inursuay nirs.
Mr. Huffman, number of the
of education; and Mr. C.
I.. Stanfiehl, overseer, Mr.
went over the same
of the patrons had demanded an
investigation. The decision of the
authorities will be
her ouri
Mrs. K. A. McCasland was one of
our last
The met last Thursday af
ami pro-- :
K than ever
and the IVmluIuni," read by
was the of
and the was the hcad-liec- r
of the Claxton. is
of interest in society
of the men of
ihc community and a of oth- -
lers listened to an excellent
Ion Armistice some reci-
tations by the fellows, and some
selections and songs by the
Cochran, presiding
of this conference, gave a
lid l!ro. Cochran
.Inhiiston and American
with relatives bis was:
lovis. have
Scott a in and
jsand in well. It has been
Cam- -
your
that
Kev.
We shall and must ncer what
for
We must men for
done by keeping us
singing Mr. Shaver's j,l....s iu... :.ro.
Mote
a
grateful to liro. Cuchrau
A BUSINESS.
Leo Mr.- -.
v Wood.-- ( Sunday.1 ' ,m' news-pape-
Mrs. nnnendiritis. was! luy. The vorl
family
leave their
1 hey missed
missed
school Hope.
fcott
part time.
Charlie Boldin meat
from week.
Floyd Mote Clovis
wagon maize.
THE GIFT
when
Youth's your
recall titles
stories those early
family wanted
paper.
among
Today
boys
girls, should without
true friend
hosts
young.
ideals giving every
week
current events,
world's doings, special pages
Hoys, Girls
issues
serial short
stories, facts
and
Companion
issues 19'J2.
issues
1121.
Home
1922.
2.f.O.
Or include
Both $:i.00.
TIIK
Ave. Paul
Mass.
office.
valued
serted incision made a
city
Out., Next
found
radium pa-
tient unable any
theft.
The born
may right,
learned wej
below
slicko..
right there
heud."
Smith, a patron
school, Hap-t;- t
Clovis. wish
P.ozof, manager
school trucks,
truck
nieou,
a coun-
ty
a road and
Ruznf route.
Some
made later. After
return fllrs. Meed
school.
visitors
societies
ternoon rendered a hotter
before. "The l'itj
Miss
(ilva Carter, feature
Curry, debate
There a mark-
ed revival work.
Several
number
program
Day.
little
piano
whole school,
elder splen- -
nddris.-- . praised
public
-- pud burden
I much peace
newlls
point riK,t fiK,t battles.
Youth's
poetrv,
only
Kudium
doctors
Grady
forget
Tilhert they fought world peace.
for his ;i
and Lobbm
Woods
BEST
makes
equal fel-
low keep
push
t
After
admit
Smith
board
visited
week.
After
night
nj,,lt
spent
iiriHil
thank these what
they have before
foiic-li-
Scott
dress.
BUSY
business
is never
over w :hin a newspaper olfiee. 1 be
news is never all in, the type is never
A.
all distributed, the mail is never all
delivered before new news has to be
bandied, new type has to be set,
new mails dispatched. When a per-
son has a job in u newspaper office
he need never be unemployed. Ho
can work his silly self to death if he
half wants to. Moreover, the number
of people employed in a newspaper
office, great or small, is limited only
by the earning capacity of the estab-
lishment. There is so much for ev-
erybody to do that whenever a little
profit appears on the balance sheet
new names appenr on the pay roll.
This is as true of the New York Apo
gee as of the Hickory Hill Herald. Be-
ing in the newspaper business means
to wonder if the army of unemployed
is as miserable a place as it is repre- -
and can well remember how to be. Not to have something
the
No
The
and
editorials,
authority
and
had
informa-
tion
tlu
tin
to do that must be done on schedule
time iloes not seem to a newspaper
man as condition of extre'iie irk.
Dallas News.
THE WAY OF IT.
Our elevator boy says:
"Newspaper guys arc funny. When-
ever they meet they always ask,
'What do you know?' The other says
'Nothing,' ami then the paper the
next morning is filled with news."
Portland Oregonian.
ttttTtTtttttttttTTTtT
DODGE BROTHERS
Announce a
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in the
PRICES ON THEIR CARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH
SKARDA MOTOR CO.
4
S.J.WRIGHT Dr. J. B. Westerfield
Licensed Chiropractor Physician nd Surgeon
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phone
Dr. C. L. McClellan
Physician and Surgeon
Office Over MandeU's
'! Residence, 111 4 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
DR. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
Licensed
113'n South Main Street
Phone 101
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone Hill
Clovis, New Mexico
!
J- -
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
Physician and Surgeon
Clovis, New Muxicn
Office Over MandeU's
Phone No. 1"7
Residence Photic 7 111
OifirellO'!. N. Main Street
Off in
j DR.
'i Treats
Phone Res. 200
H. R.
all diic.:scs, both acute
and chronic. Office in building
on corner north of Fire Station.
Office rhonc .'IH:i lies. IIHO
Clovis, New Mexico.
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
00 West Otero Street
Phone !." Clovis, N. M.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
of Itoswcll, N. M., will be in C lo- -
vis at Baptist Hospital from
1th to of each month.
:
: :
WALTER W. MAYES
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Practice in all courts
Clovis, N. M.
IFOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REAONABSLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone xil Night Phone 235
t,4llltllttt-","- . .
First National
Bank
of Clovis
( ( 'iipil;il ami Surplus $11:),0()0.00
('lin-kin- Accounts
Saving Depart mi nt
Travelers Cheeks
Safe Deposit Duxes
Kserow Department
Steamship tickets to
liill't if tllP WOl'lil.
United States Depository for Postal Savings
MK.MHKU FEDEliAL UKSKIiVK SYSTKM
t
2:ll
GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
the
the the Nth
mv
i
There it one officer to every seven
men in the United States army, ac-
cording to information received by
the American Legion. It was explain-e- d
by the War Department that the
high proportion of officers was due
to the present army policy of main-
taining an army capable of quick ex-
pansion in time of war. Ihe army to-
day numbers 138,000 of which num-
ber 18,000 are officers.
Holland auctioneers start at a high
iVurc and graduully reduce until
bid is received.
The percentage of illiteracy in Ja-
pan is lower than that of the United
States.
Tate's Garage
Day and Night Service
We repair all makes of
ears. We have an expert
Auto Engineer from Chica-
go in eharpe. All work is
Guaranteed.
rSriiifr your electrical trou-
ble to us, the only parage in
the citv where vou can net
the eclehrated Sim-lai- r Mo
tor Oil.
I'linn; your hrohen down
wheels 1o us. We make
them new. Kxpcrt wheel-
wright in charge.
Tate's Garage
Phone 727
Garage west of Court House
On Highway.
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney nnd bladder troubles, grav-
el, weak and lame bnck, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonial?. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive st., St. Mo. Sold
by druggints.
o
n
o
re
o
n
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Quality
Vfcifloii
is the front end-pa- te
of the John Deere
Wagon.
It tells you that the
John Deere Wagon has
what you know the
best material and work-
manship.
In the
you the qualities
that this guarantee
sets forth. You can't get
a real wagon bargain
without them. They
assure the kind of
service and length
service makes
wagon pay most
fffltf f f fTTfTTTTTTI TTf TTT1
Extension Office
Notes
Good Purabrtd Bull Imprnva Herd.
Quickly.
With purebred bulls n breeder
achieves more in the improvement of
his herd in two generations than he
can in five with grade bulls, Buys the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Department workers have
thoroughly studied the subject of
building up herds to better mill;,
ter and beef production. Bitter sires
may bi; obtained either by individual
purchase or by becoming a member of
a bull association. Literature on the
hitter method can be obtained by
writing to the department, and will
furnish useful reading during the
winter. Full information can also be
obtained by consulting your county
agent or State Agricultural College.
4
Catting Away From Bad Egg.
The department is giving special
attention to improving the quality of
market eggs with a view to overcom-
ing losses estimated ut many millions
of dollars annually. These studies
cover the production of eggs on the
farm, and their handling from the
ifarin to the country store. The pro
duction of infcitik- eee'S, which are
fur superior in keeping U;t!i'.ies to
fertile egits, is being advocated.
Three Practical Mntliod of Ffttt'.-nin-
Poultry.
Time method. of I'atle.iing poul
try ale used in this country pen
fattening, ciate fattening ;i ii. I mu-
ch ne cramming. 'Hie first tv. o are
the ,nust common; the thiol used
where only a few birds are to be fat-
tened,
I'en fattening is practiced by many
persons who do not have the time
and inclination to use other methods.
The essentials of pen fattening
darkness (except ut feeditiR
time), and plenty of soft feed given
at regular intervals, usuully three
times a day, Birds may be kept in
flocks of fifteen or twenty, but the
sexes should be separated.
In crate fattening a few chickens
are kept in crates nnd fed from a
trough. A crate 0 feet long, 18
inches high, and 18 or 20 inches wide
is suitable am! is large enough for a
dozen birds. Sometimes the crate is
divided into two or three compart-
ments, four to s'x birds being kipt
eaeli department. Little room is
fur the less exercise the
birds have the more readily they will
fat ten. If tile crate is to he left ollt-dll'-
the top should he covered. Til"
s'.les lie made of shits about
two inele. s apart m the bmls can eat
from the whir'i r lving just
oui-ii- lc the e:ile. The hi.ttom of the
crate should he of sl::l about an inch
apart to permit the dro p.ng- - to f ill
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This Wagon Guarantee
on
is
wr.gonyoubuy
need
of
that
but
.HUH)
auwuiw
ttUAtm-- -
use
The big point for you
to consider is that you
know before you buy
that these .necessary
qualities are in the John
Deere Wagon.
The guarantee makes
that as plain as day.
Read the guarantee
over carefully. And
then, the first time you
are in town, come to
our store and let us
show you the long-lived.l- ig
Deere Wagon the
wagon with theguaran-te- e
on the front endgate.
Wo have an attractive proposition to offer you on
wagons, and we want to explain it to vou.
Roberts Dearborne Hdw. Co.
Clovii, New Mexico Phon. 221
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through, or dropping pans may be
used and the crates should be put in
a well ventilated room. Usually the
birds are fed three times a day and
are allowed to eat half an hour
at a time, when the uneaten food is
removed.
Crate and machine cramming are
described In Farmers' Bulletin 287,
issued by the United States Depart-n-i
nt of agriculture, and it would bfc
advisable to procure a copy.
Crate fattening birds should always
have a soft feed. As they have no
exercise they require food that enn
be digested easily and quickly. This
mixture is used on u New York pou-
ltry farm: 100 pounds finely ground
barley, 100 pounds finely ground
corn, and 100 pounds finely ground
oats (with hulls sifted out). Butter
milk or skim milk is used for mixinjr
to the consistency of thick cream, the
buttermilk being preferred. A little
suit sometimes is added. In this In-
stance the birds are fed twice a day
at intervals of twelve hours and arc
fattened for about three weeks. It
is important thut the intervals be
tween the feedings should be as near-
ly equal as possible.
Another ration is; 100 pounds
ground outs, 100 pounds ground corn,
.10 pounds low grade flour, nnd four
pounds tallow.
Poultry May Do Culled Now.
Some culling of the floek may he
done each month of the year. Th'-r-
lire tv.o clashes which may he rejected
with profit: First, tho-- which arc
thin anil out of condition as shown hy
their weir'!.!, vi ry thin pelvic hones,
and lack of fle-- on the owr sides
of the kec hone: Seiond, those of the
opposite condition too fat, ai ind-
icate! !y compact, fatly nhdomcn, ex
tending hclow end of ko. hone. These
hir.lh are not profitahle to keep and
they may he lust during winter
weather.
Sweet Clover.
Sweet clover is a vuluahle forage,
pasture and seed crop for dry farm--
ing. It is very hardy und drouth in-
sistent und thrives on sandy land,
hard soil, or light Foil, where other!
forage crons are unproductive. On
good soil it yields more abundantly
than ulfalfu without irrigation.
Sweet clover hay is not always!
pulat hie to stock that has been ae- -
cti'tomed to alfalfa, clover or other!
kind of forage. Oeeassionully it is
necessary to starve stock to it hut!
this is rarely the ca.-- if the crop is
cut early before it gct.i course and'
woody, lis fc ediniT value is nearly nsl
high as alfu!'';i.
."'.M-e- clover is a biennial plant
completing its life circle in two years,
The seed of sweet clover is in snch
gri at demand that seed crowing isj
a most profitable enterprise for tin
dry laud fanner.
ThB WonSsrsjf Amsrica
By T. T. MAXEY
"THE CATH EOR M
MERCS."
OF COM- -
Till; Wonluortli lMii'd;ns. New York
tin- - lihrliot ollice liuilillnx In
all the world, Is ol'len rel'erreil to as
"Tlie Calliednil of Commerce." This
marvelous leiilOim' is "!'.' fei't or (Hi
stories tall. Alieiit S,lKHl,(Kt liuiuiin hmhikhoI
beings reside wlllilu (lie hlrd'seyu
view vlsilde from (lie observation gal-
lery on the floor. Thin
view, so unusual, so wonderful, has at-
tracted representatives from more
than sixty different countries.
About four hundred feet of the out-
side of the upper portion of the tower
l Hood lighted at night. This cruss
tlie building to present a bold und Im-
posing spectacle visible, 'tis said. 40
miles at seu. The structure welirhf
m'M.iXH) tons, this tremendous welulit
being tmpporteil by U! caissons, (he
largest 1!) feet in diameter, ull going
down to bed rock or 110 feet below
(he sidewalk. Kncliieers claim Its con-
struction Is so solid and safe that It
would withstand a wind having a ve-
locity of iiKl miles per hour.
About i"ii people are required to op-
erate and maintain tlr Tmlbiin:. which
contains almost thirty acirs of lloor
space. The tenants and llndr employ-
ees niu ilier al. out ten thousand. To
serve them and tlioe who 4'incr to
transact busim-v- with tln'in, -- S ele-
vators !irn re(llired. About .'.tllHI peo-
ple, on an uverau'e. ride In them dully.
Approximate'' '.'.". '.oiri p'i i f i.i .i
mutter are In Hie liiilldliin'
dally. The iwn ient4rs which oper-
ate to the tower are the fastest ele-
vators In Hie world, having a speed of
TOO feet per minute.
We don't blame congress for not
wanting to remain in session while the
disarmament, meet is buzzing along.
No one cares to be completely over-
looked and forgotten.
When you want that printing In a
hurry, try the Clovig News Job Print-
ing Department. Phone 97. tf
Any fool can offer criticism, but
it takes brains to get into the class
of the criticised.
PROVED A HAPPY
SURPRISE TO HER
SAN FRANCISCO WOMAN AND
HUSBAND BOTH OBTAINED
WONDERFUL RESULTS BY
TAKING TANLAC.
"Tanlac put my husband in such
fine condition thut I began taking it
myself, and it bus restored nie to
perfect health," declared Mrs. Flora
McDuniel, of 453 Franklin St., Sun
Francisco, Calif.
"I certainly was in a miserable con-
dition. My appetite was so poor that
I didn't relish my food at all, and the
little I did eat seemed to lie in my
stomach undigested, causing me u
world of trouble.
"(Ins would form and press around
my heart, making it flutter and caus-
ing me severe pain. I had dreadful
spells of shortness of breath, and
during the night I would often wake
up with smothering sensations. Dur
ing the day while I was trying to do
my housework, these awful spells
would come on and I just hud to stop
my work. I wits so nervous that any
little noise would cause me to jump,
and I got such little sleep or rest that
WHO
MADE
By JAMES C. YOUNG.
U liy Mi Clurf SHi'llmO I
THE QUEEN WHO BECAME A
"KING."
E TIIIMC of little Sweil n today
of ilie nil- -
lions, lint Hie clo-- e of I hi- - Sixteenth
and the beginning of the Seventceiiih
centuries saw Swcihii one of llie tirst
powers of Kiil'ope. SeM'i'al
(Jutavus Adopilius, had over-
run the I'.allie mainland and penetrat-
ed far Into Poland. Then (luslaviis
died in HKI'J ami hi" slv- ear-ol-
daughter Christina becana ipiecii.
She was a sti'tinge hlld. She rede,
liunlol. swore and loiight better lhail
any girl and mot boys In ,;veilcn. At
eighteen she took over control of the
kingdom and broke off a mutch whb h
had been arranged for her. She an- -
that she would never wed,
nnd (hat Instead of queen rho must be
culled "king."
To her other Hirls-tlli- u
now lidded those of n heavy
drinker and a ruler of light affections.
Her choice fell on severul diplomats
of her court, but was Just as likely to
linger upon a handsome trooper nr a
strapping She liked big
men, the rougher tne better, and could
carry on a drinking bout with any
army sergeant.
She slept live hours a day, stayed
In the saddle ten hours at a time and
In drilling her troops. She
had military rapacity, was well read,
with the politics of Europe at her fin-
ger tips, Christina excelled In athlet-
ics, won the reputation of a crnek
shot und could handle a sword with
the best of her officers.
Although It would hnve tnken a
brave man to become Christina's con- -
sort, she received many offers of ninr-- -
rlage which might have linked her
throne with that of the first In Kiirope.
lint she declined all offers ami persist-
ed In her resolution to rninnln single,
At first her rule had been wise, even
brilliant, but by dogn-o- s she became
Involved In difficult les and the power
of Sweden began to wane. Christina
found herself unable to stem the tide,
She was a king In name only,
the menial balance nr the (me perse-
verance to overcome obstacle. Her
nature Inclined to the Impetuous and
not the devious ways of statecraft.
Stricken hy remorse und the diff-
iculties of her country, Christina quit
the throne. And, although she was no
longer "king," her mode of life contin-
ued to be a series of truly royal
The fellow who "doesn't think,"
saves, a lot of trouble for himself and
inflicts it upon others.
I would get up in the morning feeling
completely exhausted.
"My appetite is now splendid and
I can eat just anything I want with
out ever suffering the least bit from
indigestion or bloating.
I no longer suffer from palpita
tions or pains around my heart, and
my breathing is free and easy. My
nerves are so steady that I sleep like
child every night, and I can do all
my housework without having to stop
for rest.
Tanlac is sold by lending druggists
everywhere. (Adv.)
A timid young lady awoke one
night nnd heard a mouse in her room.
First one slipper was hurled mouse-war- d
and then the other, but she suc-
ceeded in stopping the noise only n
short time. Terrified, she wondered
what to do next. She sat up in bed
und meowed. Life.
Rural Ruben (at theatre box of-
fice before the curtain rises) "Mis-
ter, I want my money back. This bill
of fare Buys there'll be a lapse of two
months 'tween the fourth und lust
ucts, and I'll be darned if I'll pay my
railroad fare to come hero uguin for
the last uct."
Out of every five murringes comes
one divorce, according to statistics.
rii.'it is i he vml thai lie
ItiU-l- I'lnlll Wnllv ill lli"llt. V
I lie vcpIi liii'ic uf this nal inn
Criticism may not make every criti-
cal person prominent, but it has made
a reputation for mnny, and no one-ha-s
ever reached prominence without
being severely criticized, criticism
of your activities is a certain sign,
that you are doing something.
Nine-tent- of the annual mortality
from lightning occurs in the rural dis-
tricts and towns und villages of 2,500
and less.
W. S. WILLIAMS
LIVESTOCK AND
GENERAL AUCTIONEER
20 years experience in
Ring
HEREFORD, TEXAS
Office Phono 27n
PLone 13G
EK2EH0K
Money bnck without jurntiin
if HUNT'S OUAHAN I T,M
f'l.'IN IJISKASIC KKMKIXK4(Iliint'kS'tlve und 4 Mad in
fi trmtniffit i. It. ti, I'.tvo nn,
l'lrtcvv.irtii.Tcttr ' L'hTttriijni ('uf t if h. Try Out
t r .mi-ti- ut t,a. .. .U.
DRUG CO.
YOU SHOULD EAT
WHITE ROSE CAFE
Very best foods and service at all
times. Prices are reasonable. We
want you to make this your regular
eating place.
WHITE ROSE GAFE
WEST GRAND
"VAMPS"
HISTORY
nceompllslunetus
rnnchinnn.
delighted
That:$
Residence
SOUTHWESTERN
AVENUE
H
MK'.lKs Wlli'll
llu is lie '. Ill'
lie is tiir
ome
OWNS HIS OU'X IIOMK.
It limy lie Imt a cutfa'.vc; it may he hidden
licliind sln ulis, vines. Flowers (nil ilie heller i
it may he ever so jniinhle hul it is III- S-
" THAT'S MY HOME"
cnines
who
his.
('.ill yoil conceive Ilie World i.F al't'eitiuii
ctimlioii that il,iys around thai circssioii
man will he no linlshevik, no insiiiTcrto. no ivd,
riainiii.U' anarchist. That man will he sohei
snhstantial citizen, lie will weight all questions
Fully From the Focus oF that little home, lie
tsrike deep roots into the soil, and il wi!'
clone or volcanic eruption to tear them
BUILD A HOME
t
X
1,'liM
lip.
1
mil' oF
in
almost,
it is ) ;
nil
.'
'
a
c;
a
i'
li.il
mi
Hid
-
a i v- -
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23 Clovis, New Mexico
If
i
i
ly
i r .vou want a aooa rat
hen, frying chickens, fresh
eggs or turkeys
you will find them at the
Moss Produce Company, west of
A. B. Austin grocery store. Our
chickens are fed only clean feed
andour pens are sanitary and al-
ways clean. Phone 84.
Moss Produce Co.
The Law Relative to the Com-
mission Form of City Government
In view it the fact Unit there is
unii' disC'.i.-'.-iu- n i to v. !, ether tilt
'ity of Civie should adopt tin- C t
rommissioi funii of government the
.NYws is herewith jiiinUiiK tin- full
'i't of tli law ill tliis respect g
it city of l In- class i'f I'luvis.
'Iliis act was paiil at tin- lust ses-
sion of thf ghlaturc.
He it enacted by the legislature of
"ie State of Now Mexico:
Section 1. That all cities of the
Slat(. of New CWcxico which now have
i. population of more than 11,000 pon-ul- e
and less than 10,000 people
to the last federal census, or
which may hereafter have such popu-
lation, according to any census that
iniy be taken hereafter, shall become
organized Hnd shall he conducted tin-
ker the commission-manage- r form of
government according to the terms
if this act, provided that the quali-t'ie- d
voters of such city shall, at an
lection held as hereinafter provided,
led to be governed according to the
erms of this act, but if said qualified
voters shall not so elect to be govern-
ed according to the terms of this net,
hen -- aid cities shall continue lo exist
md be governed under the form of
government actually existing at the
Lite of this act.
Sic. 2. That the governing hotly
'f any city in this State, having: a
mutilation of more than .'1,000 people
jnd ler.s that 10,000 people accord-
ing to the last federal census, upon
tie) it ion therefor, signed by duly
.liialified voters of such city, equal
in number to fifteen per cent of all
otes cast for mayor at the last pre-- j
cding general election of any such
ity, and duly filed with the clerk of
my such city, shall hold a special
.lection in such city, at a time to be
designated by the governing body ot
such city, which shall not be later
lian thirty HOI days after the filing
uf such petition, at which election
.here shall be submitted to the quali-fid- e
voters of such city, the proposi-u-
whether or not such city shall be
organized under the provisions of
In, s act. The ballot to be useil in
such election shall be substantially
the following form:
SI'KCIAI. KLKl'TIOX
(Form of liallot Omitted.)
Tin governing body of the city in
which such election is to be held,
shall give not bs than two weeks'
notice of the time ami place or places
of holding such election by publica-
tion once each week for two consecu-
tive weeks in a newspaper published
in said city, and shall appoint all
judges, clerks and other election of-
ficers required of them by law with
reference to the holding of special or
general municipal elections.
Sec. 3. If at any election held un-
der the provisions of this act to sub-
mit to the qualified voters of any
city having a population of more than
.'1,000 people and less than
10,000 people, whether or not they
will elect to become organized under
and be governed by the provisions of
this act, such proposition is decided in
the affirmative by a majority vote of
those who vote in such election, the
governing body of said city shall can-
vass the vote of said election and
certify the result of such election and
cause the same to be recorded in the
minute hook of said governing body
and thereafter said city shall proceed
to organize and be conducted and
governed under the terms of this act.
Sec. 1. The charter, under which
cities of New Mexico adopting the
same by affirmative vote, as herein
provided, shall be governed from and
after its adoption, is as follows:
AUTK'I.K I.
Any municipal corporation now ex-
isting and by election accepting the
provisions of this act shall retain its
present boundaries, excepting as they
may be altered under the provisions
of the laws of New Mexico, and shall
retain and possess all powers granted
under the municipal corporations act.
ARTICLE II.
Section 1. The governing body of
any city shall district such city into
three districts for the purpose of the
Nocturne"
sets the pace
The new Sonora "Nocturne"
has made a record for itself,
outselling all other Sonora
6tyles. The "Nocturne" has
the real Sonora tone which
won highest score at the
Panama Pacific Exposition.
fAfcTHt INSTRUMINT Of QUAUTV
r clear as a ecu.
The Highest Class Talking
Machine in the World
docs not and will not use cheap
linc-lca- d castings for tone arms,
because ALL BRASS (drawn,
into shape by hydraulic pres-
sure) gives a far better tone.
Insist on an ALL BRASS tone
arm in the phonograph you
buy. This is a feature of the
"Nocturne"whichsellsfor$160.
Other Sonoras From $75 Up
Denhof Jewelry Co.
hi
j fit Snrwra biIi .I11,".1. j'jW AVrflfi c ail steel needll 1 I
M latent -- ut r r.!y I he, SS.K muni' timet and ilKreoit ikt r" J "T'. ';' 9 IIM rrevrdi ttt. J VyS V ' 1
mmKm rll
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selection of commissioners, each dis-
trict to be compact in area an dto
adjoin each other district and to be
as nearly as possible of the same ter-
ritorial size mid one commissioner
shall be selected from each district
who shall run at large in the city, in
onler that said city may have a rep-- i
ivscntalivc form of government: and ,
... LI I Ut 1.3
slioulil there he at any time an-
nexation of contiguous territory to
such city, such territory shall be an-
nexed to the district or districts to
which the same is contiguous; pro-
vided, that it shall be the duty of the
governing body of such city to
such territory upon petition
of ten per cent or more of the inhab-
itants of such city, or without such
petition, as may be deemed advisable
by such governing body whenever
such annexed territory and the popu-
lation thereof is of such size as to
warrant such of such
city.
Sec. 2. The right to vote for the
elective officers of the city shall be
enjoyed by nil persons qualified as
legal voters under the laws of the
State of New Mexico.
Sec. 3. Any qualified voter shall
be eligible to any elective office and
may have his name placed upon the
official ballot by filing with the city
clerk not moro than one month, nor
less than two weeks before the date
of the election a statement of his pro-
posed candidacy, together with an af
fidavit signed by two other qualified!
voters of the city, that he is duly
liialified under the law, not suffering
uny legal disability, temporary or
permanent. If no more candidates
qualify that there are places to be
filled theV shall be declared elected
sioner
pub-
lic unless
times.
police
proper
tl,ok't' )fwithout upon
if
the Dimmer
ballots shall printed aav;1'1'1, vacancy
anvj nVuhr that
voter the names of quali-- ;
the ballot. no 8l,cn
Sec. 1. The ballots shall be printed hl' mi,("'- -
3.
or
in
to
the city contain the
names be
designation. commission chief admin- -
lective shall officer to known
of commissioners, ne
nominated one from each district
lected at Within vacancy created
ifter the death, the
the of city.
to The
held at time in the places chosen solely the basis
bv at trative qualifications. he
shall be elected three
commissioners, who take office
qualify as hereinafter provided.
commissioners so elected
hold their office until the first Mon-
day in February of next
year subsequent to elec
tion and until their respective suc
cessors are elected
respective hold
office period of years and
their successors are elected
qualified. The election of commis
sioners of such cities, subsequent to
election hereinbefore pro
in act, shall be held
the second Monday of January in
each year. The Com
missioners elected as hehein
provided, shall, within five
after their election take same
oath as now provided for county
officers, and a failure to take such
oath within ten after the elec-- i
tion create vacancy in said of
fice. the first meeting after their
election, or as soon as
practicable, the board of commission-- !
rs shall of their
mayor, shall act as mayor
until the expiration of his term as
commissioner, or until a successor is
appointed qualified, unless
er removed by resignation or
from office. The mayor so
chosen receive such compensa
tion as may provided by the com-
mission, not exceeding Three Hun-
dred Dollars ($300.00) per annum,
and at all meetings
the commission and perform such
oth"r duties that consistent with
office as may be imposed the
commission. The mayor shall
the powers duties of
of commissinnci, the right
to a vote upon questions con-
sidered by the commission, shall
be recognized as the head of
the city for all ceremonial purposes,
the courts for the purpose of civil
process, and by for
military purposes. Ihiring his absence
or disability, shall be
formed by of the
commission appointed a majority
of commission be designated as
mayor, pro teiu.
Sec. The commission be
the Judge of the and qualifi
cations of members.
AUTK'I.K II Ir
Section 1. All powers of the
corporation shall be vested in com- -
mission of three members
district end elected at in the
mnuii'T hcrciiibcfo'V specified
Sec. 2. Any (nullified voter of the
city shall be eligible for to
the coir.mHii.'ri front district uf
which he is such a qualified voter.
Sec. The commission shall meet
'
at least twice each month oftener,
if requires, and no cor'mis-- j
shall receive compensa-
tion any services performed and!
shall not be interested directly
or imllivitly in contract for thej
purpose ot purchasing supplies or mn-- i
or the employment of labor.
All shall be open to the
special consideration of a
peculiar nature demand that a 'meet-
ing be secret, when it rRn be so de-
clared by a majority of the commis-
sion. Publicity shall be given to the
minutes of all meetings of the com-
mission, and the official records of
meetings shall be open to inspeec-tio- n
at all
See. 4. The commission shall desig-
nate one justice of the holding
office in of precincts of
the city operating under this act, as
judge of said city who shall
hold office at the will of the com-
mission.
See. 5. shall be the of the
commission to pass all ordinances
other measures conducive to the wel-
fare of the city, and to the propel
carrying out of the provisions of this
charter, and to do and perforin all
acts required for the general welfare
of the city. The commission shall
all offices addition to those
herein specified, which may become
necessary for the carrying on
of the work of the city, the com-
mission shall appoint the chief admin
officer as hereinafter d
for and shall hold him respon-
sible for the proper and efficient
ministration of the city government.
Sec. 0. acancies in the
a vote, a certificate of bt' filk'11 ''V llu'
ilu. ..itv ,.1,.,-L- - n..i.: remaining commissioners for the no-- .
ifies in nrescrihod. the n"d intervening between occur- -
be without 01 tlu' aim me next
names, and it shall be lawful for I'lt'1'1'0"! provided, it
write any scn I"'1''0'1 hv ll'ss 11,11,1 siji ,m,,ui''i
fied electors upon li"Uoiary appointment snan
by and shall ARTICLE IV.
of the candidates without Section 1. There shall employ- -
party or other The ed by the a
officers of the city istrative be as city
consist three to be manager, lie snail empioyeu 101
and term
large. ninety f ee until a by
adoption of this charter by resignation of removal by
any city, governing body of such governing hody the
ity sha'l call a special election be Sec. manager shall be
the ami of adnnnis- -
necified said L'ovi boilv 1 ilioxv
which there
will
and
The shall
the
their
and qualified.
Their successors shall
for a two
until and
special
vided for this
days
the
days
shall a
At
thereafter
select one number,
s who
and soon
death,
removal
shall
be
shall preside of
are
his by
have
and the office
including
cast all
lie
official
by
the Governor
his duties per
another member
by
the
.. shall
election
its
legal
a
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large
election
the
business
any
for
mid
any
meetings
the
peace
his one the
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and
create
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commis- -
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days
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All the Lost Dollars
lire not the 1 liars you spend or waste. T1IKV AUK
DOLLARS VOLT FAIL TO1 KAIiX when fail'mj: eye-
sight or weak, strained eyes "SLOW YOIT UP."
We devote our entire time and attention to the
fit tiiifr of glasses. Have your eyes examined now.
THE OPTICAL SHOP
Where the Best Eye Glasses are Made
In Lyceum Tlu alre Building
C. E. WORRELL, Optometrist c
Phone 194 Fittings Guaranteed
shall not be limited by reason of for-
mer residence.
Sec. The manager shall receive
adequate salary to be fixed by the
commission.
Sec. 4. The manager shall be re-
sponsible to the governing body of
the city for the propel, administration
of all the affairs of the city; all per-son- s
engaged in the administrative
service of the city shall be employed
and discharged by him, and shall be
charged with the enforcement and
carrying out of all the ordinances,
rules and regulations passed and en-
acted by the governing body of the
city.
Sec. The manager shall prepare
and submit the annual budget. He
shall make recommendations to the
governing body all matters con-
cerning the welfare of the city, and
in indefinite and shall hold of-- ! all cases, except when clearly un
is
2.
on
on
to
It
3.
an
5.
on
in
desirable and unnecessary, it shall
be the duty of the governing body to
request the opinion of the manage!
on any proposed measure. The man-
ager shall have a seat but no vote at
every meeting of the governing body.
Dress Up for
Thanksgiving
Our Suits, Overcoats, Hats,
Ties, Shoes, Shirts, Sox, Underwear,
Etc., complete
pressed m-
achinesby operators.
Phone we'll jjH '
home in a dust-pro- of "Lizzit
in
em
phone; 258
See. (!. The administration of the
affairs of the city shall be divided
into as many departments as may be
deemed desirable by the governing
body, each under the charge of ft
director employed by the manager.
Sec. 7. That it is necessary for
the preservation of the public peace
and safely of the inhabitants of the
State of New Mexico that the provi-
sions of this act shall become effect
ive at the earliest possible time and
therefore nn emergency is hereby de-
clared to exist and this ace shall take
effect and be in full force and effect
from and after its passage and
Your and on new
1T)8
Mr. Fanner, if you are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
News, Propel' advertising through
the columns of this paper will bring
vou crowd. tf
A honey bee can out fly a carrier
pigeon for a distance of three mil.'s,
according to the findings of a Gorman
scientist. In a longer race, it was
stated, the pigeon would win.
line of
is for your
Suit cleaned
expert
and take Yin
fif THESE BRING to
WANT ADS-
-
RESTS JjJ
FOR SALE 5 room modern house,
close in. Will consider light cur
iJtn trade. Apply at C19 East Grand
Avenue.
Oil SALE Sonic residence lots
well located, price to suit your
purse. G. H. Blnnkcnship ut Tost Of-
fice, or phone 243.
FOR SALE Jersey cow, fresh in ten
days. Can see her after Sunday noon
at corner West Grand Ave. and N.
Jones St. Ask for Mrs. Montgom-
ery.
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern,
steam heat, close in, gentleman pre-
ferred. Mrs. W. H. Shumate, 420
W. Mumoe, phone 225.
WANTED Anything that you have
to sell thut doesn't eat. King's
Second-han- d Store, phone 731, 210
West Grand Avenue.
WANTED Dressmaking and sewing
of nil kinds by expert se;imstres
at singer sewing machine office, 210
West Grand, phone 731. 10.20-tf- c
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Call at 020
North Wallace.
BUSINESS PROPOSITION
TOR TRADE
Right party can make $10,000
first year. Will take $.'i,(I00
worth of land on same. See
SPRINGFIELD & WELLS
CHRISTIANS interested in deep
spiritual truth, anyone who desires
a close walk with God, invited to in-
vestigate the Gospel Trumpet. Spe-
cial trial offer three months for fifty
cents. Address Dept. S., Gospel Trum-
pet Company, Anderson, Ind.
FOR SALE OR TRADE An apart-
ment house, now under construction,
arranged for four families, 3 rooms to
apartment. Modern, well located.
See G. C. Kennedy, over post office.
Jl-3-2t- c.
KINDERGARTEN Mothers who
want their little ones to go to kin-
dergarten, cull Mrs. Worrell at
104. 11"3-tf- c
CLOVIS TO TUCL'MCARI AUTO
LINE. Leaves Clovis 7:00 a. m.,
arrives Tucumcari 4:30 p. m. Car
starts from Clovis post office. Waits
and Carmnn, Contiactors.
REPAIR WORK On sewing ma-
chines, guns, typewriters, talking
machines, phone 731, 210 W. Grand
Ave. King's Second-han- d Store
PLEASE NOTE Someone took a
set of batteries from my Ford car
on Saturday night, November 5th. I
parked near Luikart's store. If they
were taken through mistuke please
notify F. L. Dotson, Texico, N. M. lp
CASH AND LOT TO TRADE
FOR NOTE
CASH $1,000 and $1,250.00
lot. Will trade cash and this
lot for n good $2,500 note.
SPRINGFIELD & WELLS
IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY nnd
need a g:in, see nie. If you have, a
pood din and need some money, see
me. Buy, sill or trade guns. Sev-
eral on hand. Fred Murphy.
THE CLOVIS FLORAL CO. Cut
flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner
Washington and Wallace, and 311 N.
Sheldon. Phone 335.
WANTED I have tractor, ten disc
plow, ten foot tandem disc and ten
foot wheat drill. If you have work
to be done, see or write me at Grier,
N. M. Also have ten-dis- c wheat drill
for sale, in excellent condition. W.
E. Mills.
STRAYED One bay horse 15'i
hands, one iron-gra- y kid pony, one
bay pony. Strayed from my plac
4 miles west of Clovis. Notify A.
J. Bell, Clovis, N. M., and receive pay
for trouble.
THE 17, 1921
FOR RENT 2room at
600 East Grand Avenue.
Good, clean cotton rage
at the News Office. ltc
FOR SALE Bundle seeded ribbon
cane, 1 mile west and 1 mile north
of Clovis. Phone 1001F11.
FOR SALE Poney Skin Fur Coat,
size 38, price $15.00. 312 E. Bent.
Call 159.
LET US REMAKE that old bed. We
any size bed you
want. Hall Mattress Co., across the
street from Austin & Co.
DISCS We huve in-
stalled a roller disc and
are to give service in
discs in keeping with the other
prompt your work gets at
our place. Clovis Welding Shop.
"Weld any metal and
it.
FOR SALE at a bargain, La-
crosse plow, new discs, 20 in., Al
Inquire at 404 N. Prince
Street. Up
HAVE YOUR PIANO TUNED for
the For the most efficient
and prompt service call Phone No.
745--
A pie supper will be given at the
Hill McLanicl school November 23rd
for the benefit of the library. Ev-
eryone invited. ltn
Your Mattress Work.
Old made new for
$2.50. New ones for (S.OO to 8..ri0.
Feather made out of yom
old feather beds. Phone "03. Fa-
mous Mattress opposite
Baptist Hospital. 11-- 1
Girl or woman for gen-
eral 312 North Cal-
houn. Hp
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light over News office
or Reidoria Hotel. ltc
DRESS MAKING Men's shirts, baby
clothes and tatting made to order.
Fannie Hart, 309 N. Connelly St. 32p
t
NO MONEY DOWN
Will furnish lots to people
who will build on them. Noth- -
ing down; no payment for two
years.
& WELLS
Our New Location
We want you to visit our store in our new We are in
position than ever to serve you. We have
to offer you.
Repairing Department
Shoe Repairing is a specialty with us. Good workmen will do
your repairing properly.
Shoe Shining
A shoe shine costs you only 10c at our store.
are to cone in for a
WEIDMANN SHOE STORE
Repairing a Specialty
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apartments
WASTED
manufacture
SHARPENED
sharpener
prepared sharp-
ening
attention
guarantee
condition.
holidays.
WANTED
Mattresses
Mattresses
Company,
WANTED
housework.
housekeeping,
SPRINGFIELD
location.
tetter before always
good values
Ladies
invited shine.
Shoe
D
ijjlir
Your ThanksgivingDinner
We arc prepared to "ivo yu ..vervlliinu; Hi,, markd jilTm-il- s
tor your Tliauksi vin- - dinner. For the Thanks-iv- i, ir;1((. w,.
Iiave
TURKEYS
CHICKENS
FRESH OYSTERS
MEATS OF ALL KINDS
FRESH CELERY
PUMPKINS
FRUITS OF ALL KINDS
NUTS, CITRON, AND INGREDIENTS OF ALL KINDS FOR
FRUIT CAKES
PATTY'S GROCERY AND MARKET
Where Quality is First Then Price
Successors to Sullivan's (Iron'iy
N we,m
FOR SALE OR TRADE Good 640
acre stock farm, 0 miles from R. R.
town, 15 miles from Post, Texas, on
Brazos river; good house.out-building- s,
85 acres in cultivation,
good cotton land; stocked with high
grade white face cattle would also let
go. Inexhaustible water, partially
arranged for irrigation, price $20.00
an acre, or trade for plains land
around Clovis. Address Box 385,
Post, Texas.
Tfia Wondernf America
.
By T. T. MAXEY
MOUNT RAINIER NATIONAL PARK
'PUE mountain that was Ood," wrote
1 John D. Williams. "Mount Big
Snow," said the Indian. At any rate,
the most wonderful mountain In the
United States Its hoary-heade- peak
piercing the blue sky to a height of
almost three miles, while Its Imse cov-
ers a humlrd square miles of territory.
Its Isolation, standing alone as It does
Instead of In a range, makes Us mighti-
ness all the more Impressive.
Uncle Sam created a national park
around it and thus preserved It as one
of our greatest rights, so we csn all go
and see It and wonder for ourselves.
Like ell volcanoes, Ilalnler built tip
Its cone from the material thrown out
from Its Interior. Rut a terrific explo-
sion destroyed Its conelike top and
greatly reduced Its height. It has not
been In eruption for nearly CO years,
though steam jets sometimes melt tli
snow at Its summit and hot springs
flow from Its base.
Twenty-eigh- t glaciers, born from the
snow which covers the mountain, ra-
diate from Its peak aud form one of
the largest known glueial systems.
From these great Ice tlelds there natur-
ally lead off numerous streams and
rivers which find their way, through
lieimtirul canyons, to the lower alti-
tudes. Itelow the glaciers, In an open
spsett whlrh circles the mountain, grow
millions of gorgeous wild flowers, pre-
senting a beautiful spectacle ns well as
a marvelous contrast to the snow
above, Itelow the flowers are ilene
and Immense forests of fir, spruce and
eeilar.
Catarrhal Dcafnc&s Cannot Be Cured
by application!, ax ihv cannot
Xtiv portion o( thl'ir. Yiii-- i
only nt way to cnr- cntarrhrU 4vuin fa,
ami thut ! by cnnstiuiMoiml riinly.(ITiKirhuL DeafnvM ti cui,d by tin
rnmlitiun nf ino mucoua lininit, v(
the KuiUtltlan Tube. Win till tub' 11Inilntnt'tl you have rumhMiiir sound or n
and wltvu It la nf
clnw-d- la thn tilppn
InMnininfttton can be rMuc. nnd this ItiW
r""n4 to Ita normnl condition. b.trintf
win b datroyM firever. Mnny cir-- of
d'Rfm-- aro raund hy cp.ttrih, wliirli la
an Inttnmed condition of th- mucosa e
HnH't "atarrh Mfdi'lfi acta thru
the blood on the mucouti aurfacua of 'heyptem.
We win five On Tlnnrlrrd Pollara f?any cat of Catarrhal Dutlncw that ea-- t
bo rund by l.ui ranul, Midum. ",r
culara fret, ah l)r;iitw-- r mt,c
r. J. :iju;.i;v a cu. Toieco. a
Our radiator work is the best in
town. Bring them to us, our prices
1
Have you something you don't
need? Sell it to some fellow who
are right. Clovis Sheet Metal Works, 'does need it. A Clovis News Want
Pno,e - Ad will make the sale. tf
The Mile-Hig-h
Follies
Musical Comedy
Company
Six Good Looking Dancing,
Singing Girls
JAZZ ORCHESTRA
FUNNY COMEDIANS.
Four Reel Picture Program
TWO REEL COMEDY
KINOGRAM
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
ONE PERFORM ANCE-Pictu-res Start at 7:15
Musical Comedy 8:10
AT THE
hW7i
X1KJ
6 Si El II
m u V 111
Monday g Tuesday
Nov. 21st and 22nd
WW
1
1
I
JJi
'COMMISSION FORM OF V.
GOVERNMENT ENDORSED
(Continued from Tape One)
rfent announced that the committee
on tommUtecs would appoint the
upe.ciul committee to secure the sig-
natures to this petition. It was mov-
ed by Director Hatch that the chuir-rna- n
of the Forum committee, after
the special election had been culled,
arrange for a serie of forum mect-jng- s
to discuss the commission form
government. The motion carried,
('bus. A. Scheurich ndviserl the
Board of Directors that the Francos
K. Willunl School for Girls nt Bden to
might be secured for Clovis if the
proper effoits were mude. He stated
thai Albuiicriuc and Santu Fc had
offered sites and bonuses of $3,000
eae.h. He thought that Clovis should
make an effort to secure same. D-
irector Hatch moved that the Board of
Directors endorse the movement to
secure the Frames E. Willard School
fort Girlf. and that a committee be ap-
pointed to take the matter in hand.
I'residenl l.uikart appointed ('has. A.
ItSchem ifh, chairman; Mrs. 'A. B
ofAustin. Bert Curies and ('. A. Hatch
us such committee.
Chairman Curlcss of the Highway a
iOiiimittee advised the directors that
tneie would he a part yof F. F. F a
Highway officials from Dallas, Texas,
ihroueh Clovis that evening und by
motion the committee was authorized
to entertain same. Vi. Curlcss lilsft
reported that a of tho
Federal Bureau of Roads, rep
resentatives of tie- State Hoad Do- -
uurtment .f X- - '" ii s o and Texas,
A. O. Kldride.e o! u.v Auto
mobile ion, Kenton D. Hunt
..if Hot Snviiii's. V "1:.. Tiio-- . !'.. Kin;
of the .Memphis, Ti t I'h.un'ocr of
Commerce and Dr. M. Johnson ot
me Lee Highway - - i t n from
Washington to San Kctro vould re.n--
Clovis on the of November
!Hth and stay here that nielit. The
mutter of entertainitiK' thi-- was re-
ferred to the Highway committee and
rhe Entertainment con.iinttiM-- .
C. A. Scheurich was lidded to the
Sidewalk committee in the place of
J. E. Lindley who is ubsont f om the
The other members of tin- com-
mittee arc W. H. Bowman and A. W.
Johnson.
Nir.c-tcnth- s of the annual mortality
from liKhtninff occurs in the rural dis-
tricts and towns anJ villages of 2,500
--and UiS.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
In order to give the Thanksgiving shopper an opportunity to save
money on these Thanksgiving purchases, we are going to continue
our Great Sacrifice Sale another week; with some added bargains
for Thanksgiving week. Let us show you how to save money on
your new suit, overcoat, ladies, suits, overcoats and dresses.
Ladies' Shoes $3.95
This lor (if slmos consists of Ladies'
jind Misses Slioes in brown, tan and
black in l'tli low and high heel. Val-
ues up to ,$10.00, all nut: together,
Choice
$3.95
Ladies' Suits
Special Suit Sale coninicnc her Sat-
urday mid con1 inuinjr until Thanks-j- i
ivi iiu" day. Suits of brown, navy
and tan, in velour, tricotine,
and liroadeloih. Some are trimmed
with braid and embroidery, others
have the fur collar and cuffs, for
quick selling
One-Fourt-h Off
Ladies' Shoes $1.95
Here are shoes for Misses and
Ladies in black and brown. Some ex-
tra good school slmes in this lot. Val-
ues up to W.OO. Choice while they
last
'VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY
Br JAMES C. YOUNG.
( br UoClur Ntwtpkpar SrnillMla.)
THE BEAUTY WHO DEFIED AN
EMPEROR.
CONCEIVE for a moment that youIn a Human road-wa-
toward the end of tho Third cen-
tury. A hedge of humanity lines both
sides. In tho distance you hour the
wavering notes of a horn, and soon a
drumbeat sounds, then a fanfare ot
horns. AurcliiiD Is approaching to en-
joy the ceremonial triumph extended
successful leaders.
Who. is the woman that walks be-
fore him? A woman of remarkable
beauty, loaded with golden chains
which slaves help to support, and
decked with so many jewels that
she almost faints from the combined
welKht, the clamor nnd humiliation.
She Is Zenobln, former ruler of Pal-
myra, who called herrelf Queen of the
Knst and dared to challenge Rome.
.enohla's story is gny nnd sad.
When her liuslmnd still lived she
reveled in the delights of war and love.
has been said that she made many
his victories possible by her ad-
vice, and between them they erected an
empire. Then he was nssnsslnated by
nephew. She took the Held, won the
throne and extended her power over
broad expanse. Home watched with
envious eyes and sent armies to con-
quer her. Hut she partly defeated and
partly wore out these armies, 'then
Aurellan was made emperor of Home
nnd himself mini- - to subdue her.
Xjn-- by Inch she was driven back to
her eapltal of Palmyra. Aurellan
stormed vainly at the gates, and Zeno-
bln sent hi in Insolent messages In an-
swer to Ills proposal of terms. At
last the city was near capture and
fled across the desert on a
dromedary. She was seized nnd car-
ried before Aurellan, wlio demanded
why she bad delled Home. She an-
swered that she had not been able to
regard other emperors as such, but
"you, uliuie, I acknowledge as my con-
queror and my sovereign."
lb-- blandishments failed to move
Aurellan and he carried her away to
Home, to march before his chariot
along the Applan Way, a beautiful
captive. To complet" her Indignity,
there followed, just behind, an elaho-rul- e
chariot which she hnd had built
with the announced purpose of riding
in It when she entered Home, a
Hut on the fateful day Zeno
hia was decked In her golden chains,
ami the clank of each link was l
ileulhblow. She died not loug after-
ward of liuinlliutloD.
Try a News Wuut Ad.
THE CLOVIS NEWS, 17, 1921
n
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$1.95
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"VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY
Br JAMES C. YOUNG.
($ by MeClurt Nwtppr SmdlcaU.)
THE UGLIEST SIREN ON RECORD.
iq HE has the face of horse," said
U. Carlylej yet he had loved her,
along with many other notables of
the art world who gathered In Paris
during the first half of the last cen-
tury. No one could deny that George
Sand was ugly, nor that she was one
of the most brilliant women authors
of all tlni".
George Sand's lovers were as numer-
ous us her books. Despite her home-
liness, she had the burning eyes of
genius and beautiful black hair.
Soon after her first success she be-
came Infatuated with Prosper Merl-nic- e,
the author of "Curuien," and
lion of the salons. Hut on the ninth
day she dismissed him. "You are too
cynical for my blenl,'' she told him.
Then came young Alfred do Musset,
the poet, who had Just gained fume.
Hhe carried him off to Italy, but there
fell in love witli a doctor. De Musset
returned to Paris. George Saud fol-
lowed him. heartbroken but accom-punle- d
by the doctor. She beseecbed
the poev to forget thu past. He would
uot heed her appeals. Then the doctor
went back to Italy. In desperation,
Oeorge Saud cut off her beautiful
black hair and sent It to de Musset
as a token of complete surrender. Still
he would not relent. In anger she
wrote a book ultncklng the poet, and
he replied with another. Paris laughed.
Swinburne summed up.vtho matter thus-ly- :
"Mo Musset was wrong; but
George did not behave as a gentleman
should."
Balzac. Liszt, Dumas and many oth
er famous men worshipped at George
Sand's feet then passed on. At last
came Frederic I'hopin, the musician,
lie was a delicate wreck of u man.
She restored him to something almost
like health by the very force of her
love and uttility. He repaid her with
the worship of a true artist's soul.
Hut even George Sand could not hold
back the course of nature, Choplu
grew worse. She tired of the musi
cian at last, and left him. Dying, he
sent for her, but she did not go. "Ah,
he snld. "she hnd promised that I
should die In nobody's arms but hers."
And be culled for her until the last,
nlthotigh a half doien of the first wom-
en of Paris stood beside his cmicli,
Paris looked coldly at George Sand,
and derided that after all she had
vampire's heart.
If you have something for sale or
want to buy something, use a Clovis
.'tw Want A I, lc ; er word. tf
. n n
Children's Shoes $1.95
Children's Mack and tan shoes.
This is an extra n'nod school shoe for
hoys or girls, sizes 51, to 2, all out
together, choice
$1.95
$24.7-5- Men's Suits -$-24.75
(iuaranteed all-wo- ol blue serge
Suits, also good all-wo- ol gray serge
and wanted suits, values up to .lO.OO,
for quick selling, choice
$24.75
$15.00 Overcoats $15.00
One lot of good, heavy, long, wool
overcoats with large collar. Last
year an overcoat like them sold at
to !", vour choice while thev
las- t-
$15.00
Men's Shoes $3.95
Men's brown calf' skin shoes and
black gunnictal lace or button, values
up to .f"..")(, Thanksgiving Sale price
1 & GO.LUIKART
$3.95
HISTORY OF LEAGUE
OF NATIONS
(Texas Farm and Ranch)
The history of the fight to destroy
tho League of Nations, or at least to
make it impotent, is being written
much earlier han many politicians
anticipated. The motive behind the
fight was thought to he successfully
hidden in the innermost recesses of
the minds of those who conceived the
plot and executed it. Crimes against
individuals have often remained con-
cealed apparently for all time, but
crimes against a nution are eventually
recorded in hislory. In the case of
the League of Nations, the inside
facts are being- revealed and a record
mude. The motives of those who met
in secret even before all tho contents
of that famous document were known
to them, and planned its destruction
along with the elimination of Presi
dent Wilson, stand out today as the
most damnable and selfish ever con
ceived in the mind of a politician who
places party first and the Nation
second.
Prior to the receipt of the treaty
of Versailles and League of Nations
document in this country, but after
leaders had been informed somewhat
of its scope, Senators Lodge, Knox,
(now deceased) Brandegee und a few
other party leaders are said to have
met at a prearrangement dinner party
where Senator Lodge presented his
plan to restore the Republican party
to power. At this dinner Senator
Lodge is reported to have said:
"President Wilson has brought
hack from France the most important
State document ever formulated in
the history of the world. If the Sen-
ate of the I'nited States ratifies this
League of Nations covenant ami
treaty of peace, it will be known,
heralded und recorded us an achieve-men- t
of the Democratic party. Aa
Republicans we can not allow this to
occur. For such an instrument of
such world wide importance to be
ratified and chronicled as the achieve
ment of a Democratic president nnd
a Democratic administration would
cast a blight on the Republican parly
und its future would keep us in the
background per..aps for years. Our
only remedy is to hill the League of
Nutions and treaty of peace nnd in ol
der to do this we must eliminate Pres
ident Wilson."
In this statement Senator Lodge
acknowledged the treaty of Versailles
V:'.v i"' 1 '..
and League of Nations as the greatest
State document ever formulated in
the world. His objection to it wns
that it was the product of a Demo-crati-
president und a Democratic
administration. To him the surcesss of
his party was of greater moment than
the revival of industry and the promo-
tion of the cause of peace throughout
the world. The fuct that failure to
ratify this treaty would plunge Na-
tions into war; that millions of wo-
men and children would suffer the
pangs of starvation; that the world
would continue in a state of turmoil
and that the I'nited States would bi
placed In a position of renouncing its
world obligations, were of little
weight us compared with party suc
cess,
This editoriiil is not written in sup-por-
of the League of Nations but in
condemnation of all party leaders,
Tb revival meeting being conduct- -
ed by Rev. Lee Haniric at the Na- -
serene Mission over Mundcll's store,
is creating quite un interest.
The message are
I 4r 1
1
iW
IJJk III
Democratic and Republican, whoso
loyalty to party und to their own sel-
fish interests is grenter than their
loyalty to the Nation itself.
How long will continue to send
men to the United States Senate and
to the House of representatives
whke only thought is for political
power and who subject the welfare of
the Nation to whims of leaders who
play the game from a professional
stundpo nt and according to the rules
of half a century hgo?
.ludas Lscaiiot betrayed Christ for
a few pieces of silver. Benedict Ar-
nold surrendered the fortress of West
Point to the enemies of his country
for a few dollars and a commission of
colonel in the British army. Both
acts are condemned by all Christina
piople. Crimes as black as uny re-
corded in h story uiv committed in
the name of' part v.
Scriptural, logical and spir'tual. Mr.
j
Hami-- has p;h nt many years in evnn- -
t
.,!
i' ' 7;7,v K:-- m
w( 3 v ts
REV. LEE L. HAMIUC, CONDUCT LW; NAZARKNE REVIVAL
L.
c
we
igclisiic wntl; covering- IS states. Hear
him on the vital subject of "Sulvution-m- i
J "A Heme in Heaven."
evurr,- - at 7:30.
